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Record number of graduates, totalling close to 100, 
will assemble at the Penticton High School auditorium 
with their parents, fellow students and friends on 
Thursday night for the annual high school commence­
ment exercises. *
The program will get underway at 8:15 p.m. with 
the invocation by Reverend Ernest. Rands, followed, 
by greetings from Mayor Oscar Matson, P. F, Eraut, 
chairman of the Penticton school board, and E. E. Hynd- 
man, inspector of schools.
To the Henry M^yerhoff, KI-H5 
wanis, Lions Club ,< and lODE
JUST A. FEW. SAMPLES of Mr, Amundson’s handiwork, are shown in the photo 
above -— piecds house full of the finest wood carving. He never limited his
scope and his colleetidn includes all manner of household furniture as well as such 
itemp as the pair, of totem poles shown abo ve and even hugej brightly painted.animals.
pif ^ ■
oSH
Scholarships has been added 
this year a further award. This 
a scholarship for students en­
tering teacher training and Is 
provided by teachers of Pentic­
ton school' district. A bursary for 
students entering teacher train­
ing is also provided by this same 
group of people. _
Other bursaries-which wiil 
be presented are- those pro­
vided by the Kaleden Wo­
men's Auxiliary, the Nara- 
mata Wonien’s Institute, the 
Penticton High School Mu­
sic Department and the Pen-, 
ticton Branch, UBG Alunmi 
Association. To the runners- 
up for the Meyerhof £ Schol­
arship will go. the coveted 
Cranna awards.
Quite a large number of ath­
letic, fine arts, citizenship, com> 
mercial and home economic 
awards will also give recogni­
tion to many worthy recipients? 
Scrolls will be presented to each 
member of the graduating class; 
As a fitting climax to the cer­
emonies, William Bobbitt, whose 
father is a member of the high 
school staff, will deliver the val 
edictory address.
The auditorium assembly 
wiii follow a banquet in the 
school cafeteria, when all 
graduates and their parents 
will hear an address from 
Dr. W. H. White.
On Friday evening in the 
school cafeteria all graduates 
and their' friends will be guests 
of the grade eleven students who 
are arranging the graduation 
.dance.
The principal, H. D. Pritchard, 
extends to all parents and citi­
zens a very cordial welcome to 
be present at* the commencement 
exercises in the auditorium. 
Likewise, it is hoped that many 
of the parents will feel quite 
free to drop in during the grad­
uation dance.
“These functions are very im­
portant in the minds of the 
graduates,” said ' Mr. Pritchard,, 
"it is a .very fine occasion for 
parents ^d students to join, to­
gether in the celebration.”
OLIVER—- Two persons are in -hospital here,?pne
TOO GOLD 7^ SWIM? Not a bit, said these two young lassesjas they topk advant--- 
age of Feriticton^ first hot vyeekend pri the beach , at^Okanagain Laikei Warm-iras R 
was^ svi?im;mihg- w^s^P except for the*inpre? hard,y youn^ters|-and ttie>hje^si^
I- ' - tv-Vj
ThHE dfeOEOGO is one of ihost interesting carvings artd the one that
most bfteh^catches the eye of the tourist visitor at ‘ his hom.e. The carving is from 
one solid piece of wood and the hundreds of “scales” and “segments” whitih the 
Okanagan’s famous lake monster is believed to possess are faithfully reproduced. 
The inset shows a close-up view of the head. • : . ?
A honeymoon trip came to a 
disappointing end for a young 
city couple the day aftbr^ their 
wedding. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvlo Walker 
were Involved in a car accident 
near Grand Coulee, Wash., on 
Sunday, Full detalLs are not 
known but Mrs. Walker, the for­
mer Miss Doris Reeder, suffered 
a broken collar bone. The car 
was extensively damaged.
Mr. Walker was unhurt. .The 
young couple are returning to 
Penticton.
.« \ i I }
Aged Man Falls 
Dead In Street
An elderly man, li!rnest 
liOban of 154 WostminHler 
avenue woNt, dropped dead 
on Martin atreet Jiiat in front 
of the Safeway atore tlila af­
ternoon.
Ho waH dead when inodleal 
aid arrived.
TABS ON SALK
Licence plate tabs. In recogni­
tion of the Penticton Vees win­
ning the wwld hockey cham­
pionship, are on sale at various] 
city garages.
The labs are being sold under 
auspices of the Penticton Lions 
Club with all proceeds going to| 
the club's charitable work.
TomporatiiroM —- Max.
Juno 3 .......... 72.9
Juno 4 .......... 76.6

















The wcallieriiiaii says « • •
. . Mostly sunny today and 
Tuesday — A few clouds near 
the mountains during both 
afternoons — Little change in 
temperatures— Winds light— 
Low tonight and high tomor 
row at Penticton, 43 and 75.
Conference between fruit Indus 
try and transportation officials 
will take place at Kelowna Jvme 
21-23, with a view to Improving 
methods of handling perishable 
commodities^
L. R. Stephens, secretary-man 
ager Okanagan Federated Ship 
pers, stated all factors governing 
the movement of fruit will be 
discussed. Representatives 6:! 
C.N. and C.P. perishable freight 
departments along with trucking 
officials will attend the parley.
Shunting of railway cars am 
bracing of carload shipments wil 
be the chief topic of discussion.
Mr. Stephens said there has 
been a noticeable decrease In 
nurhber of boxes of fruit damag 
cd in transit, and the new fibre 
boxes being used for shipment 
of some apples are proving sat­
is factory.
Muhdt of Oliyer wlio is in hos- 
Ital with a knee injury. Names ] 
of his three passengers have not 
jeen released, but it is. known 
:hat one bf them has a broken | 
jack and the other two were un­
hurt.
The 1949 Ford car ran off the 
road, sheared off a telephone ] 
pole, and came to rest in the or­
chard owned by Sam Klettes.
UBC Prqiessors 
like Enthusiasm
Two University of B.C. profes 
sors. Dr, M. Cowie, of ■ the De 
partment of Qerman, and Dr. K
OTTAWA,^ June 6, (BU- 
P) — The" Board of Tfaris- 
pbrt * Commissioners today 
granted ' Westcoast Trans­
mission Company, Ltd., an 
extensionto .. October ’31, 
1957,. for construction of a 
gas pipeline from Alberta 
through the interior of Brit­
ish Columbia to the, U.S. 
border.
The board also granted 
the company’s, requests to: 
1, boost the diameter of
I MTTI.B MM
Argue, of the Department of the main line from 24 to 80 
Edfucation, spoke to students of inches, 
the Penticton High School, last 2, eliminate lateral lines 
Thursday on what the Unlver- to Kamloops and Vancou- 
slty has to offer the young peo-
3, eliminate a line from
sed by the enthusiasm they | ®*^®®kmere to Osoyoos 
found in local students.
The two professors are cur­
rently on a tour of the province, 
speaking at schools in order to 
give an idea of the different fac 
ulties at UBC and the various 
sources of training that exist for Funeral services will bo held 
those who wish a career. Tuesday at 2.30, p.m. from St.
They travelled through the Saviour’s Anglican Church for 
south Okanagan and Grand Forks Mrs. Hugh •Loir, well known
over the weekend on their way youth worker, who passed away
'»ITT)
A nofmol high school ttudenl 




to the East Kootenays.
Thursday evening the two 
spoke to members of the Pentic­
ton branch of the UBC Alumni 
Society ,outllnlng what they had 
soon so far In B.C. and what was 
being accomplished by their trip.
suddenly last Friday, ago 63 
years.
Canon A. R. Eagles will of 
ficiatc with Interment following 
at Lakovlow Cemetery.
Resclawn Funeral Homo Is In 
charge of arrangements.
Late Searah i^He
• Opportunity'' for’ local pickers and cannery workersvto 
engage in berry picking for about a rhonth In the Abbotsford 
and Mission districts is prbyided by the lateness of the Ok^- 
agan,:Crops;V 
V According to H.. K,manager of .'the Pehtietpn 
Farm Labor Office, there Is at demand for] pickers in, the 
Fraser valley where, reports indicate, the crops are unusually 
good, r"; ■ ■ •: '' W
Mr. WhImster states that the local Farm Labor Office 
will accept responsibility for notifying those usually employ­
ed by local canneries and as pickers will be advised when 
they are needed here, so that they will not lose priority.
Information regarding wages and accbminodatlon is avail­
able at the labor office, either by calling at the. office at 214' 
Main street or by phoning 2634,
Mr. WhImster also states that thinning has started and 
those available for this work are advised to register.
LONDON, June 6 — (UP) t- 
StrlUing engineers and firemen 
today rejected Prime Minister 
Sir Anthony Eden's appeal for 
an immediate return to work to/ 
end the paralyzing rail strike 
which already has idled about 
300,000 persons.
The rejection was contained 
in an announcement by Noel 
Pinches, prosldont of the 70,000- 
momber Associated Society of
Locomotive Engineers and Fire, 
men. Pinches told , reporters, 
however, that the union will ex? 
amine carefully Edens' appeal.
The Prime Minister, in a na* 
tlonwldo broadcast last' night 
from his official residdnpe at 
Chequers, pledged his govern* 
mont to do everything poaalblo 
to ease the Intor-unlon strife bo* 
tvycon the organizations backing 
the strike.
By BOB MOBBISON -
Have you over, while travoUlng 
by train, rumbled past an iso* 
latcd section foreman’s house by 
the tracks and wondered what ho 
might do to pass the long hours 
when not at work? Probably 
not — but what would you choose 
as a leisure time hobby?
Harry Amundson ashed him­
self that question a long time 
past — almost 35 yean ago 
when he settled to the life of 
section foreman tvlth the Kettle 
Valley Railway on the outlying 
linos. '
LIKICD WIHTTLINO 
‘T was never much for read 
Ing," said Harry, “always liked 
to work with my hands and just
MR. AMUNDSON, MASTER WOOD. CARVER, holds the
two knives with which he does most of chip carving. Just
two slmplfi blades but in his dexterous and creative hands Sio
they come alive. Mr. Amundson uses other hand topis for painstaking art of wooVea^^^^
some of his carving but shuns the many power tools now ho had the patlonco, talent witb
available even when doing the most precise geometrical his hands and the creative imn-
work, glnatlon to become more and
more accomplished. Each now 
project was a challenge and 
each more difficult'than the last.
Now, after 48 years of steady 
railroading, Mr. Amundson has 
retired from the KVR. He has 
a house at Naramata, which ho 
is remodelling, and all the time 
In the world to go further with 
his hobby,
DKLIOATB WORK 
Wood carving, on the , plane 
Harry does it, takes a long time 
— one slip could spoil months of 
work and nothing short of per­
fection Is good enough. But over 
the period of 35 years Mr. Am­
undson has amassed a house full 
of wood carvings and then some. 
Almost ^ every conceivable item 
of hofusohold furniture Is there 
plus dozens of little knlcknacks 
carved figures and psnelUng, not 
to forget the huge “animals” 
made specially for the front 
lawn.
Stories of Mr. Amup^op’s
wood carvings have travelled far 
and the arrival bf visitors — 
most of them strangers — Is 
taken as a matter of course. 
Harry has set up the front room 
of his homo like a small muse­
um whore ho displays the best of 
hla smaller work. Almost all the 
wood ho uses Is native to this 
district and he carefully selects 
and seasons his “finds” lor a 
year. Railroad friends developed 
the habit of picking up odd 
shaped roots and good pieces of 
native wood lor tlio self-styled 
carver. .
HU eiAuiu
larry began hlsj hobby 
I ho thought'of using
ALL HAND M DE
When Hi 
there was
anything but hand tools and 
even though he could nqw equip 
a workshop*' with line power 
tools,.he ls;cdntcnt to keep U!s 
artldea strictly hand made. Work 
that would bo difficult to do on 
a lathe Is carefiP’y turned out
by hand.'Commenting on a pair pqUoy.
of Intricate table legs, Mr. Am­
undson remarked modestly, “You 
just have to ho careful and a 
good eye certainly helps."
One of his specialties is chip 
carving , .. cutting n design or 
sceno on a panel which might 
become a ;coffco table top, a ser­
ving trny or a wall panel. Prize 
example of this art la hla bed­
room suite which is entirely chip 
carved in magnificent detail. The 
wpi'k la done 'With two hand 
made knives, razor sharp and 
well worn with many years use.
Deer liorn carvings comprise 
a small, select corner of the floor 
to celling display shelves. Unlike 
wood, the horn must be worked 
by sawing and filing. It has a 
beauty all Its own and many of 
Harry’s horn pieces have moving 
parts such as the covered wdl 
whoso bucket can bo lowered and 
raised by a miniature crank and
Now that his working days are 
over, Mr, Amundson plans to 
travel for a month or more visit- 
Ing friends and family In various 
parts of Canada'and the United 
States. Ho has 43 years service 
hero with the KVR and six with 
the Groat Northern. Born in 
Nebraska 65 , years ago and 
raised In 'IdWa the son of a rail- 
roador, Mr. Amundson moved to 
Saskatchewan about 1913. As ho 
caw It then, “It wac cither oU 
day behind six horses or rail- 
roadlng,” Ho choso’tho Iron horse 
and his two sons have followed In 
his footsteps.
Wood carving was probably 
man’s first form of sculpture, 
dating back 4,000 ydars. It Is one 
of the vanishing arts. Every boy 
takes a crack at It with that first 
bone handle Jack knife but not 
one in a million discovers in It 
the creative satisfaction found 
by Harry Amundson, master 
wood carver.
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Mr. and Mrs. John. Pellicano ] 
with children Joey and Judy, of 
Seattle, have returned home af- | 
ter spending a week , in' this city 
visiting Mrs. Pellickno’s parents^ 
Mr. and MrS. Daniel Ehman. The | 
Seattle visitors had been'irt Chil­
liwack :to attend the wedding of 
Mrs.' Peilicano’s brother, Wallace 1 
Daniel Ehman and Miss Gert­
rude Eleanor Kampf.
Handbags; as well ■ as shoes,' j 
.show tlieii- cblorA this spring. If 
your .suit and ; shoes ; are navy,.] 




Mob., Tiie., Wed.—*Iiine 6-7-.8 ■
•Humphrey Bogart, Audrey 
Hepburn, William Holden in
“SABRINA"’
(Comedy Drama)
1 Show Mon. to 8 p.m.
ShotVs Sat. NIte 7 and 9 p.m.
She- tosends y h'w . clothes
Dontt^ietiy^pui; war^ take 
mri that oM- dihgi-\
:y^li 'give. it ’a^hewy • 
?ii^e:pf dife'.r.:: so dotid; de- X 
‘. idyour pick-up 
'■ servii^Jsnf;^ur service;




^flOTAl (filllTOR MRS. HAROTiD MrroaEI.t. Bua^
ration i B r j d a I She we r H q n o rs Former Doris Reeder
orts
Highlighting the monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Fetieration of the Penticton United Church on Thurs­
day in thp church hall were reports submitted by mShi- 
bers who had attended the recent Kamloops-Okanagah 
Presbyterial held. at Kamloops and the Con’terence 
Branch at Vernon.
Federation president Mi's. Guy^It - -—'
Brock spoke of the work of Miss |
Margaret Fulton, guest speaker j 
at the Presbyterial. Miss Fulton,! 
of Armstrong, has been a WMS
lights of this rewarding work 
in the Dominion of Canada.
Mr.s. K. Nicolls ga''ve an illus- 
iratcd report on overseas mis-
worker al McLean United Chorch. i “lonarleaing the real need for more work­
ers in every branch of the over­
seas work.
Many other fine reports were
• -’.4 . «. ■i-'i—r....;,.
. Pentictort: Bethel - No‘. 16, International Order of Job’s Daughters, in.stalled the
thWent term officers' ht iiihpressive^ ceremohiestdhc Wednesday evening in the/ Mas­
onic I^(ifufed in their colorful robis of'Office are (peated) Madge Gbrdon,
^Beverley Wiserhari, senior princess;- and Jill Wiseman, Jun- 
)J6r-'pfiheesS., ' '■ ■• -'
MK arid ■ Mrsiy ;
Trout' (Jtdek: Poirit, left yesterday 
by motor for Columbii.s, v.Ohio, 
'Where;' Mr.' Kits,oh iwiil i.prbsent 
two papbrs ai a fopd -teGhhbiogi.st 
bonveri tioh. ^While-aWay 'fbif; thc 
imorftjt ^ of y,0i^OTC> -1 hey bwilf wisri 
in 4^i nchiriati;; 1. Ch icago,^ f'bNbvv 
Ybilc'Citjb ahdb btlierVpm 






couifi^l' ; officers of Penticton
Bethel, No.tl 6, IriternatiohaTOrdei’, of Job’s Daughters, 
were installed at impressive ceremonies on Wednesday 
evening in the Mas9nie4 T Approximately 65
were present. among Whom| Were visitors •froni:Oliver,. 
Naramata .and Kelownai.v Among the latter '. were 20 
members of Kelowna ‘ Bethel, UD; Mrs. I.. Roumis, 
guardian, and A. Haig, as.s()ic;ia^ guardian. ;
Mrs.; A. M. 'McLachlan,. ,pa.st' 
guardiani assisted by Mrs. C.
' t'' v,v,' ;■ Show StaTti:-At.6r45;p4nn. 
Starts,At.’8i25'p;.rvi.-.!,
ruMm',;;r«dpij^Nl






' 'Admission—Adullf 60e - Students 40e - Children 20c




The Osoyoos Cherry Blossom Queen
4 Lovely Girl ConcHdotes For 1955 
8!25p.m. FOTONITE
Cumbers, past honored queen, 
and Miss- Bailey, . of Kelowna Be­
thel Up, Officiated to in.stall MJr.s. 
James Robirison, as^ council 
guardian. She was escorted into 
the lodge room by Mi.ss Muriel 
Gawne 'and ^Ss Donna Lind- 
berg. ' •.4,, :>,'.• ,
: George McFarlape was' install­
ed ’ as as.sociate, guardian; Mr.s. 
.1. H, Myers,, secTetary; .Mrs. W. 
T. Mattock, treasurer; Mrs. Wil­
liam Smith director of music; 
Mr.s. Tommy Turner, promoter of 
sociability; Mrs. George McFar- 
lane, custodian of paraphernalia; 
Mr.s. J. A. Games, promoter of 
hospitality; , J. A. Games, pro­
moter of fraternal relations, and 
Ml'S. R. B. CoXr director of epoch.
Miss Shirley Myers, ■ honored 
queen, escorted into the lodge 
session by Mr. MeFarlnne, offi­
ciated at the instaljatlbn' bf the 
new bethel officer.^ Assisting her 
were Miss Marie MeFarlano, In­
stalling guide, and MIs.s Barham 
Smith, Installing marslial,
Those assuming office for the 
ensuing six months’ term wore 
Miss Madge . Gordon, honored 
queen; the Misses Bevitrley and 
Jill Wiseman, senior and Junlm- 
princesses respedlvely; Miss
Elaih'e MePhee, niu.siciari; Miss 
Donria Myer.s, gUard; Mis> 
Marjorie Kernaghan, outer.guarr 
and Miss Judy . Littlejohn, , lib 
rarian. ; ' ;
Mi.ss Shirley MeFarlano,; was 
in.stalled jlinior custodian; j,Miss 
Sandra' Burt,' .senior custodian; 
Miss Gall, Turner, chaplaiti.. Ser 
vlng as the five rrtes.sehgens .for 
the bethel are the Misses Joyce 
Staniforth, Elaine Chekolas, IMary 
Jean - McAlpino, Lorraine, , Saund 
ors and'Karen Haynes, v '
Members of the bethel choh 
in.stalled were the Misse,s Martha 
Ghekolns* Lois Parsons, Marlor. 
Driver'and Joan Smith. .
Prior to-the closing cerdmnniel 
by the newly installed officers 
retiring honored queen Shirley 
Myers was prosented with hei 
past itrcsldont’s pin by her father 
J. H. Myers.
May Hornal was Ihe recipient 
of the Stewart Jacltson cup 
which is awarded to the Job's 
Daughter .sliriwlng the "grontest 
keene.ss" in the work of the ordei 
(luring the preceding six m()rtths 
prior to presentation, The neyvly 
installed , (iiieon and ■ lier two 
princesses were each given a (inpy 
of the photograph appearing In 
this Issue of Ihe Penticton Hei 
aid.
Mr. An<d Mrs. A.F. Wright 
Observe Diamond Weddino
; Jun# fi-l 1
^00,
Wednesday to Saturday]






„ D, A N‘, p;a,I I-*SY,;
i , '.JOHNNIR ray; ■
CinomoSeopo Prleo* In Effect
SUMMERLAND — Mr. and Hi 
Mrs. Arthur F, Wright of West 
Summorland celebrated their din- 
mand wedding anniversary on 
Saturday and were able to enjoy 
a wlehrntlon dinner at the Prince 
Charles Hotel. Both are In their 
83rtl year, and, both are In good 
health.
Mr. and Mrn. Wright were mar­
ried In Pembroke, Onl. on June 
4, 180.') by Rev. br. Baypo..
Mr. Wright worked In his fath­
er's depart mentiil store In Ren­
frew, moving to Ottawa'and La­
ter Hamilton, Onl., where ho be­
came chief airbrake Ihspeetor of 
"Canadian WestInghouse Co." In 
stalling the first airbrakes used 
on Cnrin.drnn trains.
"They moved to .Mhcrta where 
they resided 18 years until they 
retired to their present home In 
•Summorland In 1937.
Both have been active In church 
wor4t aJ! their llm. Mr; Wright 
I St 111 ,serv(\s otf the Sesi^Irin' of .SI .
Andrew’s United Church.
They have one son, Harvey J. 
bf West Summorland, and three 
grandchildren, David of Pontic 
ton, Miss .lean and Miss Verna 
Wright of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright roeetved 
a congrululatory enhie from llei 
Majesty, Qiu'on Eil/.ahoth H, and 
a lelfor from Prime, Minlslor 
Louis SI, Laurent. '
Winnipeg. She is finishing a fur­
lough year during which she at 
tended UBC. She is now assigned | 
lo Vancouver. There arc M WMS j 
workers in B.C. j
Mrs. Brock also spoke of Mr.s. j 
T. F. McWilliams, of Kelowna, 1 
who (old of the School for Lead-1 
ors to 1)0 hold in Vancouver atj 
Union College, September G to 9. | 
This school, conducted by the 
WMS, was hold last year at Nar- 
amata, Mrs. H. King, of this 
city, will be one of the group 
leaders in Vancouver this year.
The federation will be .sending a 
member to attend these se.ssions.
Mr.s. .R. J. Nevens, the other 
leiegate to Presbyterial, gave an 
interesting resume of. the'two 
days in Kamloops.
Honored guests at the Presby- 
Lerial were Mrs. K. Crook, 1st 
vice-president of Conference 
Branch, and Miss H. Hurd, who 
^ave a splendid book review on 
Christian literature.
'Mrs. Hugh King’s report on 
‘Community Friendship” was a 
lighlight of Presbyterial. It is 
doped to have this splendid re­
port at a church service in the 
?arly fall.
The supply work is another 
mportant branch of WMS work. 
Mrs. T. Nlchol, of (Cliver, who is 
'.n charge, I'eported the follow­
ing is distributed to Burns Lake 
hospital; 3 quilts, 3 complete 
ayetles, 30 yards flannelette, 3 
' lo/.en face cloths, toys, and gifts 
’or Christmas. Leadership Train- 
ng School at Naramata received 
i mattress covers, 2 pairs sheets,’ 
hower of fruit ana vegetables 
ind window drapes.
. Overseas relief, 4 lori.s of godd 
i.sed clothing for Korea, >72 
parcels to missionaries con- 
'•.aining clothing, yardage and 
vqol for widohws’ indUstWes.
Mr.s. K. Nicolls,' secretary of 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbyterial,' 
jave ; an illustrated talk on irn-, 
)ortance of filling in report forms 
lorrectly. ' .‘7 ■ ' ;
The treasurer’s report given in 
ib.sencq, of. Mr.s. A,. ,H. Pqn.ah ,by 
.Virs. McWilliams showed the al­
location rriqt and some very, fine 
work accomplished in the Pres- 
'jyterial. , ’
Mrs. E. W. Unwin,, president 
)f Kamloops-Okanagan Presby- 
lerial, gave .a splendid resume of 
Ihe pa.st year’s work. Choosing 
as her theme for this year's work. 
We' Are Partners in the Service 
)f Oiir Lord". ; .
At the invitation of Federation, 
?re.sbyterial will be held in Pen- 
cicton in .March 19156. •
At Conference Branch in Ver- 
.nori, Mrs. K. Crook and Mrs. D. 
Dick, 1st and 3rd vice-prosl(jents, 
espectively, pre.sided at the so,s- 
!lon.s in the absence of president, 
VIrsi.H, W, H, liarwlck, who was 
/ery ill at that time. Wo are 
)lea.sed to report that she is well 
ignin. ,
Special emphasis is being laid 
)n work in the younger groups, 
/(rs. G. Affleck, of Vernon, 5th 
rice-presidont, gayo a rousing 
hullengo to parent's and all pro- 
loni lo support yoUngor group,s. 
The honored gue.sts at Confer- 
nc;o were Mrs. J. MeKlllop, pro- 
iklont of Dominion Board, and 
.VIlss Ddi’otliy Black, soorotnry 
)f nxuxlllarlos and affiliated so- 
•Irtllos, both of Toronto.
Miss Grace Namha, a Japan- 
'.so worker among horowp' peo- 
,jle In Greenwood, received high 
iralse In reports on the mooting, 
ler work Includes seven charges 
in .Sunday conducting church 
uyvlccs and Sunday Schools. Her 
vveek days are o(|ually full. Miss 
Helen Hurd, Miss Jack and Mrs, 
M, ErWIn, returned missionaries 
rom Japan, China and India, 
,vej'o other dlHtingulshed guests 
jresenl. Among others wore Miss 
Pauline Topp, social worker from 
Vancouver,
Mis,s Joyce Faepy, of Prlnc^o 
rluperl, who this past year )'o 
f.'olvod a car from the WMS, is 
most delighted wltli the miles of 
walking It saves her in her woi’k 
vyhh the WMS and among all 
clnsso.s of people as a social work 
ev. / , '
'’■'Mm.' H. King, secretary of 
Mission Bands and Explorer 
{roups, i)resonted an lllus(ralc(
given on the vaiuou.s bi'anches of 
WMS work and showed the fine 
spirit in which the women work 
together to help the Ic.ss fortun­
ate.
In connection with the regular 
federation program, Mr.s. Warren 
explained the use to which the 
money we give on the mission­
ary side of the church envelope 
is .used. . » ,
Announcement was made by 
Good Companions Circle ;that a 
strawberry tea is being held 
June 25 in the church parlor.
Tentative plans were made for- 
a tea and social to include all 
circles and friends to be held on i 
Mrs. Guy Brock’s lawn on July 
14.
. Refreshrpents were served, by 
the KelEstan Circle at,the close 
of the meeting.
Mr.s., Plarvey' L. Walker, the 
former Miss Doris Reeder, a 
bricle on Saturday, was the honor­
ed guest at a miscellaneous show­
er held recently by Mrs. Fern 
Larivee and Mrs. Ed Berry at 
the home of the former on Ten'- 
nis street.
Many gifts for the guest of 
honor were concealed under iho 
bouffant skirt of a doll dre.ssrid 
to represent a bride. A .social 
hour was followed with the .ser­
ving of refreshments by the host- 
o.sses with the assistance of Mr.s. 
Walter' McCarthy and Mrs. Mark 
Roadhouse.
Among tho.se attending the 
bridal shower were Mr.s. W. S. 
Reeder, Mrs.. A. G. Schell, Mr.s. 
C. R. McCarthy, Mrs. W. Stock- 
land, Mrs. W. Loewen, Mrs. Ed 
Walker, Mr.s. M. Davis, Mrs. M. 
S. Wilcox, Mrs. M. 'riiomas, Mrs. 
C. M. Finniss, Mr.s. M. Bassett,
Mr. and Mrs.-H, E. Chalmers - 
returned to Penticton on.* Friday - 
after a few days in Vancouver 
where Mrs. Chalmers attended 
the annual conference off; the 
British Columbia branch of the 
Tuberculosis Society.
Mrs. ^M. A. McCarthy, Mr.s. W. 
Smith. Mrs. Samuel McGladdery, 
Miss Maymae Yagar, Mi.ss Peggy 
Weaver, Mrs. Jack Riley, Mrs. 
W. H; McCai'thy. Mrs. Mitchell 
Reeder, Mrs. I-Ierb Reeder, Mrs. 
H. W. Coi’bcU, Mrs. G. Ghanman, 
Mrs. Dennis Hack and Mrs. J. 
Letellier.
A picnic luncheon at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Svvord- 
er tomorrow will precede the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Diarhond Jubilee Chapter, Im­
perial Order Daughters of the 
Empire. -
orts ■ence
SUMMERLAND — , Mrs, J. rK 
Lazenby, delegate to the 29th 
annual conference of the WMS, 
B.C. conference branch' of - the 
United Church of Canada, "held 
in Vernon recently ga,ve ; a re­
sume of the highlights to, the 
May meeting of St. Aridrewis 
Federation arid was heard with 
interest. • 4J ; ■
Sixty tons of good used cloth­
ing has been sent, to Korea; and 
659 parcels to missionaries; by 
branches' of the WMS in this 
pro-vince, :^Mrs;' Lazenby,; said. _,.
- Eleven : rriissidrianes are'. 
gaged in full-tirrie work in B.C'. 
supported by the provincial 
branch, and the more than 12)000 
■members raisedi $62,627 last yDar, 
she told the meeting. ;'4 
I Speaking of the new , training 
ischool for girls iri Toronto;''Miss 
iDorothy Young, special guest , at 
the Vernon meeting, said 60’girls 
will be trained yearly' -aridf fill 
isome of the great need'feir'; full 
;time recruits in church wiork.4.
1 Overseas. missions numbWr 114.;
I Dominion Board, estimates ' fori 
this year are $1;200,000, 43 per 
cent of which is for missions/ ' 
Mrs. John McKillop, president 
of the Dominion Board was in 
Vernon, as a special guesti' ac­
companied by Miss Young,- and 
conducted inspiring devotional' 
services, 'Mrs. Lazenby reported. 
Mrs. Rex Chapman was a dele­
gate from St. Andrew’s, .too.4 
“Trinidad and Canada” was jhc 
topic for the regular meeting 
with Mrs. T. A.^ Walden, Mrs, W. 
C. Budd, Mrs; J. Helchert and 
Mrs. *W. W. Herhlngway taking 
part.
Mrs. A. McLachlan gave the 
.study I’eadlng dealing with the 
early missionaries and their 
struggles In India and Burma, 
where the Baptists and Luther­
ans and other Protestant denom­
inations established .missions^
The annual WA shower will bo 
held ns usual in Juno. Those riot 
ul)lo to attend may bring gifts 
;<) Iho next meeting. ’
Mrs. W. R. Powell reported 
Mending the , monthly parcel to 
<oroa and t()ld many Interesting 
Ills coneornlng her trip to east-
Naramdta Brownie,s 
To Sponsor Tea
NARAMATA — Proceeds from 
a garden tea to be held on Thurs­
day afternoon- under the. aus­
pices of the Naramata Brownie 
Pack ■will augment a fund which- 
will be used to aid a crippled 
child. .
. The ; girls/ and 'their leaders, 
Mrs. Kathleen .Couston, Brown 
Owh, and Mijs.; Jvl'; C; U iDOiu 
aid, 'lavvriy ' Owl, ■ have planned 
several attra;ctibns for the tea 
to be held in the garden at, the- 
home of Mrs; CouSton. They will 
hold a rummage sale, sell horrie- 
made candy and feature a fish­
pond. :
; As the Brownies will be in 
charge of all. the day's- activities, 
the tea will not comrnen'ce until 
3:30 p.m. following dismissal of 
school.: An ^invitation to attend 
the function is extended to resl- 








Construction, Repair or 
Alteration of any farm 
building.
Fences, Drainage, etCi' 
Farm Electrification.
See your friendly ^RoyaP- 
branch manager for full 
details.
SEND FOR IT 
TODAY/Ask for 
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Adults 60c " Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free^ 
if accompanied! with parent) ; |
Tonlte To Thursday ■ .
Ava Gardner and Humphrey ■ 





ern. Can.acla where she spent the 
winter . months. .' ' ;
The tea hour was enjoyed as 
arranged by' Mrs. McLachlan, 
Mrs; S. A- MacDonald and Mrs. 
J. Lazenby... -
Coming Friday anil Saturday 
Lex Barker,-Mara Corday and 
... Stephen McNglly. 
“The Man- From Bitter Bidge" 
Technicolor —- Wide Screen
Show Starts qt approx.
' 8:45 p^m. ' 7
Iff you need money to fix'19
your home, repair your car or for any 
other purpose, borrow S50 up to S,1»0()P 
quickly, from HFC. You get' Mit^ 
one-day serv'ice. The rc^uireiqaeptaa'ro 
easy to meet. Up to ?4 moi»tli»;to 
repay. Phone or stop In today t:. ,
MONEY WHEN VOU NEED IT ’
OUSEHOLD FIIMIldl
t, fC. MocKenWe, Wonooer
40 lost Nanaimo Avo>> aocond floor, phone 4202 
^ ' V PENTICTON, B.C. ;
Co-ur isoHdL 
conm-foxT-i:
Take a voyage of dlicovory'—fly 
CPA and find smooth, swift, solid comfort, 
lean-back lounge choirs, service 
that makes you reaWy welcome ..
stress-free travel that gets you 
there—and brings you back- 
fresh 08 a daisy.
Mr.s. Rohrrtn Rndnu returned 
to Penticton on Saturdny from 
Vancouver where kIio had. gone* 
lo attend the funeral of her little 
grnndHon, Donnie McLeod. '
Mr.'i. M, E. Cook left uri Frl- 
ny 1() relurn to her home at Sar. 
dlH after vlHlting in IIiIh elty for 
two weeks with her sons-ln-lnw 
and dnughler.s, Mr. npd Mrs. 
Harold Hoey and Mr. mid Mi's.
A. La ml ).
repni'l on y'oiinkor gt'min.s from 
nil Confei’cnco Branch ■ Presby- 
lerinl.s, - , *
. Under the direction of Mr.s. 11: 
Erwin several Enderhy CGIT 
girls put on n play doj)k:llng the 
life of Dr. Ida Schudder, of In­
dia, This plriy will ho usefl lyy the 
Penticton group In the nenr fii 
Lure. '
' The work being carried on in 
Canada In the WMS schools am 
’ho.qpltals was illustrated by ten 
Irtt'Bh tflhp.<» of the provinces hek 
hy ten ladles who gave the blgli-
. *0
VANCOUVER
FASTEST TO 5 CONTINENTS AND 65 COMMUNITIES IN CANADA 
4 I'eiitlcloii 2017
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British Columbia Tree Fruits Ltd., is 
no'W'under a new command. B. T. “Tiny” 
Walrod, appointed some weeks ago,to fill 
the position of general-manager, took over 
last Wednesday, June 1, subceeding A. K. 
Loyd, the man who) in many respects, was 
the architect who built thV-oomplex B.C. 
Tree Fruits’ structure of which Mr. Wal- 
fod is now the head. '
One of the hard truths of life and one 
which must be so if the world’ i.s to carry 
on, is that no man is indispensable, but 
before crying “the king is dead, long live 
the king”) it would be fitting to say an­
other and sincere “thank you” to Mr. 
Loyd as he enteivs ..his well-earned retire­
ment, and it will do no harm for growers 
and others in the valley to read again, 
or for the first time, Mr. Loyd’s own com­
ment which Was publi.shed in the last ,is- 
.sue of B.C. Tree Fruits Grower.s’; Bulletin,
, No. 88. ■; . = ; ■
Under the heading “Personal Nbte”, 
Mr. Loyd sa.vs:
“Ina.snni(;li as this i.s llie last Growers’ Bui-, 
lolin Ihul will come out over my initials, I may 
perhaps lx? permitted to express my .gralel'ul- 
ne.ss to the growers for their support, hot only 
to me but, what is more impoi-tant, to the organ­
ization which they created in 1939. We have had 
good times and we haye had bad times, but the 
hard core of support has always been-there)
“To newcomers I would suggest that they 
study, .even at some inconvenience to themselves.
the conditions , which prevailed in the early 30’s. 
Many of the things which we now'take for grant­
ed were considered impossible of achievement in 
those days. Many of the disadvantages and the 
exploitation under which vve suffered then have 
been elirriihated, solely because the growers stood 
firmly, together. Times ar£ changing and we have 
to change with them whether we like it or not, 
and adjust ourselves to new conditions. Wo have 
a large industry, and in the apple division by far 
the largest pioduction in Canada, but the mag­
nitude of our operation has both advantages and 
(ii.sadvantage.s.
‘T commend to your consideration a com­
ment made by Dupont, one-of the largest man­
ufacturers in North America, who said—
‘In a comjJotHive Market size is simply 
a measure of usefulne.s.s. Customei- prefei-- 
9noc will, of itself, ioguiato growth or shrink- 
. ago;_
' "Note particularly tho.se last words. No in­
dustry Will expand in the face of an indifferent 
or even hQ-'Jtije. public acceptance of its product. 
Before signing off I would like to .say that U 
there^ is any w^ay in the. future in which ,f can 
seiW the industry in some other capacity, I 
would be rporo than glad to do so, and in retir­
ing as President of B.C Tree J’ruits Limited may 
I wish you, who .are the industry, the best of 
good fortune in the future, with sincere belielf 
that you will, accord the same co-operation that 
has 'been extended to me to those that take up 
the responsibilities.’’
The Herald believes Mr. Loyd’s mes- 




When teen-agers sleep late on.-. 
Saturday or Sunday mornings,,, 
iit is not 'necessaKily Haziness, :ac- - 
cording to a news release from ' 
the Health League of Canada. 
The adole.scent needs that extra ' 
rest says a physicLan. The doctor " 
ejsplains '.that Ihe teen-ager's !body 
lip .grawing at a rapid a'ate, and 
.‘has great •energy requirements. , 
A great deal of emotional en-. 
ergy is al.so needed by. the adol­
escent in epping (With the .tran.si- 
blon to matuiiity. Once teen-agers 
reach adulthood, they acquire 
new sleep patterns and no longer 
need extra re.st. ■
CLEAR SKIES AND HOT SUN and, as'if the'sunshine iii^tde them sprout from the ground,-the first few tourists 
have appeai'od. For many, such as the gentleman abov e gazing out on Okanagan Lake, the pleasure of a bea,u- 
tiful day is sitting tiuietly in the shade.^The .sign bn the tree, indicating inhalator and police telephone numr 
bers,'serves as a \vord of caution,.‘h6wever. Even the Safest beach can become a scene of tragedy — have fun 
but be careful. , : '
The day rmay come when one . of the 
curses of modern civilization, the . paity 
telephone line, will have ceased to exist)' 
Party lines, or rather the abuse of the 
party line system has, perhaps, ieaused 
more strong men to tear out fistfulls of 
hair than has the annual filing of income 
tax returns. But, apparently, because -Of 
tremendous duplication of line service and 
of‘the'heavy costs, which most telephone 
'^subscribers in party line areas are not pre- 
^pai'ed to meet,. 'the party line will he with 
us for a long time yet. • Gonsequenitly, we 
hd/H with some satisfaction the reeeiit news 
that a woman in. New' Y^ was •
bi|)ughfcbefore thb court for failing to .give 
ui| the ^aity?-linb fOj’)an eniergency call.; 
The Chri^iap 'Seieheq^'Monitor, eoninieht-^ 
ini editorially ■bn’the matter,' says :. i
1 New York .State's-new’.law about party tele- 
pi^ne lines has been upheld.' Anyone who refuses 
to|give up such a line for an emergency is ‘sub­
ject to a fine and possible ja1l sentence. So is 
anyone who fakes an emergency to obtain the 
u.s| of the line.,
^ut the first offender to be brought: into court 
ai^d convicted has suffered only loss ofijtime.yat- 
toi^ney fees.^and coUrt costs. cShe, is . a .woman 
iniClinton, New York,';who insisted bn .finishing 
■a libng-distance call on a.seven-party line, wlieh
L'. -. : . .......
Consideraiiofi
pity Council chairman. Roy Cummings 
has reason for being irritated oyer the 
notification that police costs insu
Kamloops will be. hoostetjl $379 per man
effective June 1. . .... , . _ / )
Big reason for seeing,red, in addition 
to the increased cost,-is , the Federal gov­
ernment abruptly bringing in a ne\v plan 
for R'CMP coverage after the municipali­
ties have allocated all their budget money 
to Various city departments. Now they 
have to pluck from thin air sorne $3|000i 
This shows very little consideration by 
the Federal Government for . the work 
bein.g done by municipalitio.s. It is ho,sec­
ret as to when the municipalities' -prepare 
their budgets and Ottawa should have 
given at least six months’ notice to any
a grass fire was neaidng a neighbor’s barn. A 
fe\v moments later she ’relented and gave a i‘e- 
port to the operator. Under the 'circumstances, 
the judge;; the prosecutor, and the complaining 
witness wei*e content with an order of “no sen­
tence’’ after the conviction.
; The law is a useful one, especially with the 
-safeguaM- against fraudulent use, and is being 
recommended in other states. The record lOf the 
■ case-is, for that matter, b reminder of ordinary 
party-line courtesy, in-emergencies dr otherwise,
!the way — “Hey, Junior, half an hour is long 
enough; maybe the othbr party wants to make 
a'-ebU,’’; ,
Mere in British /Columbia there is no 
specific law in the staiite books dealing 
with the bffence which pronffepted the -jMon- 
itbi‘’s editorial, but there must he several 
laws which would require no stretching 
to allow the prosecution of anyonb who 
refuses to. surrender ;a party telephone in 
times of emergency. If not, then vve sug­
gest that the government make it its busi­
ness to see .that such a law is framed.
In the meantime as the Monitor’s edit­
orial suggests—- a little courtesy in em- 
. ergencies or otherwise will .go a long way 
to maintaining peace and goodwill with 
.others bn fhb party line, without which 
living on a party line becomes h~ll.
plan that would require budget considera 
tion. , " ^
Another, aspect) of , the policing plan 
that doesn’t ihake sense is that as of 
J.une 1,' 1^67, the system will be chang­
ed so that places vvith, a population of 
over 0000 : will pay , 76 percent of the 
cost per ,man, .and. places with under 
6000 will pay only 60 percent.
This is rank discrimination. There is no 
sound rea.Soii why people in a bigger city 
should,'be taxed heavier for police protec- 
■tion vvhile .people in places under 6000 
pa,V 26 percent less. . ,
, Thoi'e is no doubt that many ILC. cen- 
toi’H will he considering foi'ining theii 
own police force before 1967,
— tKamloops Sentinel
SUMMER REALLY HERE?
: Summer weather, broke oyer 
the southern Okanagan in earn­
est yesterday as the .Summerland 
El.xperimental Station recorded 
I the sunniest day so far this yeaiV 
' with : 13.1 ■ hours of ‘ 74-degree 
.sunshine which sent crowds
Alexander,“Alec” Walton has i
been appoln ed manager of the ,1;;tive in Penticton.,Ho was on the
executive of the, Board of Trade
last year, and this year was vice-
president of the 'Canadian Club,
a director of the Rotary Club,
and pre.sident of the Boy Sebuts
A.ssociation. Jde was also a char-
tered member of the Penticton
Granite Club which was formed
in 1954.
WATERBURY, iConn. — UP)' 
--r-Flremen who raced to the. 
home of a recent immigrant aftei' 
receiving a telephone call from 
him finally learned that all he 
wanted was arlight 'oulb.
down to local beaches, parks, and 
playgrounds. . ' ;
s
IThis advertisement is not 'pabll^ed 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
BrltLsh Cnlnmbln Vi
Penticton branch of the Bank of 
Montreal. Formerly an inspector 
at the assistant ' general mana­
ger’s department in Vancouver, 
he succeeds R. F.*;“Cappy” 
Raikes, who is moving to Van­
couver to * manage the bank’s 
Hotel Vancouver branch.
Mr. Walton, who was born in 
England, joined the B.of ,M there 
in 1929 and came to Canada 'that 
sam'e year. After service in num­
erous branches in this. prdvince, 
and five' years " in the arrriy, 
he was appointed accountant at 
the Hotel., Vancouver bfanc.h. in 
1947. A year later, hb was ’trari.s-
Jr—-—
KEREMEOS NOTES
OUT OyR WAY By). R. Williams
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KEREMEOS -— Friends of Mr. 
and Mrs) H. J. Stevens of Chil­
liwack and their daughter. Miss 
Judy Stevens,, will be interested 
.to hear that Judy \yas elected 
girls’ Senior Ring at the Chilli­
wack Junior-Senior High ;School 
last week. She will cornmehce 
school in September as “First 
Lady” and at the reqpening .of; 
school, a (rhoice will 'be made 
by the students as to whom will 
be the .school president of the 
’.55r’56 Term, Judy or the winner 
of the Boys’ Senior Ring, Bill 
Whlffen • of Sardis., According to 
the Chilliwack press, Judy is a 
most accomplished young lady 
numbering among her talents 
rifle shooting, badminton, art,
' fishing and sewing. She i.s pre.sl- 
I dent of the Junior Rod' Cro,s.s' 
and pre.sident of her. home class 
room. Mr. Stevens was manager 
of the local branch of the Cana­
dian Bank of .Commerce, in’ior 




brrod to the Carroll and Ha.st- 
ngs .street branch In that city to 
occupy the post of assistant man­
ager. Foul' years ago, he was 
named an in.spector at the assist­
ant general manager's depart­
ment In Vancouver, which i)osl- 
tion lie* lias liolcr iinlii ills tip- 
polntmcnt here.
Mr. Walton’s main outside in- 
leresiH are in music aiul tin* 
Vancouver .Symphony Soi'loly 
clecled lilm ii dlreclor and he 
held I It is post for seven years. Ilo 
wtiH recently named vice-iiresl- 
(lont of that grouii.
Among his many nllter (liitlw 
lie served as president of Com- 
rnunlly Arts Council,
Business men in Penticton liad
lrl
G. G. CorflGllo, owner of the 
local SuiKir-Valu, returned over 
llio weekend from a holiday 
spent in White Rock,
iji 1). . 'i'
The South Slmilkamoon llhit 
of the B.C) Cancer Society met 
on its regular date, the fifth 
Monday of the month, with an 
encouraging iiHenrlunce. Mrs. L. 
rieminel, (he president, chaired 
tlic meet Ing and G. L. Macken- 
'zlo, .secretary, fecorded. Mr. Mac­
kenzie reporled on the canvass, 
with ail lull one dIstrltM lieard 
from, 28 eanvassers undertook 
I lie colleetlng. To dale $,3.’10 has 
lieen turned into the trousurer, 
,]. A, Maekon’/le( manager of tlie 
Hunk of Cnmmeree. Tlie film, 
“Live Without Fear’’ was sliovvii 
liy courtesy of F. C. MeCugue. 
'I'lie next meeting will tnke jilace 
as near the 2!ilh of August as 
Is convenient to Mrs. ’P. Dawson, 
provincial field organizer, who 
will 1)0 In (ho district, early In 
Seiitemher,
A clly fire truck mis\vei*e<I a | 
call lo put out a small grass firel 
in (lie 200 block Kensington 
street Just liofore noon today.
• M 10 O’ m
U. F. “(lippy''RulkeH
ocpnslon lo moot Mr. Walton ho 
fore, Tn 1952, he nridropRod the 
Canadian Club liero. Ho also im 
dortook speaking engagements 
for that body at Vernon, Kolow 
na, Kamloops and Revelstolto, 
Mr. IlalUos, wlio moves lo Van-
Under tho Throe-a-week schedule of’the Herald it is pos­
sible for you to phone in your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same dayL
Naturally we prefer more time if possible so ’phon^ earlier or 
even the day before if you can . ) . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m* the morning of Publication.







OULV 3< PER WORD m « m
Minimum size ad is 30< first .insertion and only 20c for subse-
3uent consecutive issues .. therefore an ad running Mon- ay, Wednesday anJ Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand
copies of the Herald and cost you only 70c
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Changing In B.C,
By John Yeonnans
The senior hockey picture in B.C. would appear 
to be reaching some sort of a turning point, after 
relatively smooth sailing for many years 
There have been almost no ba-^,
DICK GETZ HITS THE DIRT going into third to beat the throw by a split second 
as Trail Fruitvale A’s vainly tried to stem the tide that carried Penticton Red Sox 
to an 8-2 win in an exhibition baseball Sunday at King’s Park. Big stumbling block 
for the visitors was pitcher Getz’ well-earned four-hitter. '
Four-Hitter For Getz 
As Sox Whip Trail 8-2
British. Columbia came out 
; -ond best in the Western Can­
ada Saddle! Bronc championships 
held at Queen’s Park Saturday 
- afternoon, but it took a couple 
' o| raw boned Calgary stamped- 
; ers to beat out Penticton’s own 
■ Ellie Lewis - and Les Johnson—
V the best in B.C. whe|ttU comes 
: to riding explosive brp&s^v.
: j 'Bobby Robinson and^^illi^^^
! son-were the two winners 
! feature . matched' brohc ; riding 
; event, ■ involving.: the four ' men* 
t t;bned 'riders.: ' ■ 'v •
: ; An unscheduled i but elec-
; trifying development at the 
; . riding, contest was the be 
' havioiu* of a horse by : the 
haine of Hl-Skip. This niean 
; critter proceeded to live up 
: to its name to the extent, of
: h;.rting Ellie Lewis . in ;his 
: gama leg with a lusty kick,
: and narrowly missed haying 
: stock owner Harold Ring’s 
i Index finger amputated 
; .. when the horse crushed his 
hand in the chute just be- 
: fore it was released.
: Ellie Lewis was able to ride 
i only once as a result of his mis-
• hap, as it was just before his 
; second ride was due that the 
? small accident occurred.
; There were around 1,200 eager 
■; boss fans at Queen’s Park to see 
i this highly colorful show. And 
: even though over 600 of these 
" were non paying youngsters, the
• Penticton Legion, sponsors of 
j the rodoe, managed to break 
leven financially. They plan to 
: bring the riding championships
■ back again next summer.
; One Legion man is con- 
; vinccd tliat tlioso sort bf 
; sliows are not for tlio timid.
. Pete Adams, convenor and 
r self-styled “gonorol Joe boy”
; of the meet, was almost fiat-
• toned witli a lusty kick by 
; an ornery animal by tho
name of Calgary Bod.
• A Koromeos rider, Barney Al- 
Wilson, was tho winner of tho ox-
■ tra-nttrnctlon calf roping event 
■when ho succo-ssJully hawg-tlod
• a frisky calf In 19 seconds flat, 
'Bill Johnson was tops in the 
’.bareback riding event.
Penticton senior baseball club won its best-out-of 
three series with Trail at King’s Park'yesterday with a 
convincing 8-2 triumph that warmed the hearts of the 
■ home-town crowd, which was brought out in large 
numbers by the first ideal baseball weather of the sea­
son.
- The fact that the series extended over three seasons 
didn’t alter the fact that Penticton Red Sox proved 
yesterday that the City of Peaches and Beaches is bet­
ter — when it comes to baseball, anyway — than the 
city of Smoke and Smelters. Th^ two clubs split a 
doubleheader in their last exhibition here in 1953. ' 
The, Red Sox’s fine win was’^
sic changes in the OSAHL and 
WIHL set-ups since the former 
emerged into its present form, 
after Kerrisdale and Nanaimo 
were unceremoniously dumped 
out into the cold on the comple­
tion of Penticton’s Memorial 
arena in 1951.
Now we see interesting and 
almost alarming changes 
either about to take place 
again or being suggested 
here and there by all sorts 
of people. The most import­
ant are the thoroughly aired 
player and salary cut in B.C. 
and now Kimberley Dyna­
miters’ imfortunate with­
drawal from senior company. 
For purely sentimental reasons 
it’ll be a tragic shame to see the 
Dynamiters fold. But it’s been a 
long, hard struggle for the Kfam- 
berley crew — a bitter fight 
against financial crisis and debt 
ever since the club’s crowning 
year in 1936 when it won the 
Allan Cup.
Nineteen years, of course, is 
a long time. Particularly for a 
small city such as Kimberley. 
Back in -1936 this mining com­
munity was relatively large, im­
portant and prosperous. Pentic­
ton in those days was roughly 
comparable to the Summerland 
of 1955 — in population, not im­
portance.
Today, Kimberley and en­
virons has a total population 
that is two or three thousand 
under that of Penticton 
proper, and is -well under 
half that of Penticton Md 
district. The area from which 
the Dynies draw fans holds 
under 10,000 people.
league could utilize a system such 
as that in the professional WHL 
wherein the top four "clubs play 
off, first against fourth and sec­
ond against third •— with the 
two winners meeting in the fin­
als. All these series would be 
best-of-seven affairs.
But Grant was doubtful 
about the possibility of one 
league being able to function 
without turning completely 
professional. “Most players 
in the two leagues have 
jobs,” he said. “Very few, it 
any, depend on liockey alone 
over the whole season, and 
tlie travelling time involved 
in a Kootenay-Okanagan lea­
gue would certainly kill the 
boys’ jobs.
“If Trail, say, wore to visit the 
Okanagan, tho club would have 
to spend around ten days here— 
playing each club twice — to 
make their trip financially pos­
sible. But that would mean no 
proper jobs for tho members of 
the Trail loam, or for any of the 
teams.”
As for turning completely pro­
fessional, the idea is out of the 
question for such small commun­
ities as exist in the interior of 
the province.
So the question remains. 
What will happen now? 
Whether Spokane moves up 
into Western Hockey League 
company or not, what is to 
happen to Trail Smokeaters 
and Nelson Maple Leafs?
Trail and Nelson are both 
fairly large ^ communities, anc 
would no doubt wish to continue 
with this great calibre of hock
The heads of the WIHL anc 
1 the OSAHL will be thinking fur
This factor is ^ I iously about this big question
for between now and next fall. Be-mam reason
accomplished largely on the 
strong right arm of hurler Dick 
Getz, who ; tossed a 'dilly bf a 
four-hitter at the Trail Fruitvale 
A’s.: ■. ,
The only time rubber-armed 
Getz was la anything resembling 
trouble was in ; the third' inning, 
i when the visitors , collected: all 
^t^K'rufis oh all but one bf-itheir 
nit’s. ’ Apart- from this “lapse’!,. 
Getz and the Sox held the Koot­
enay/duties to; no runs on one 
hit* arid one iPenticton error.
In f^^ bufe the
third inning not once did a 
Trail player get beyond first 
base •r which' is nd mean 
accomplishment in any lahg- 
; uage, y; ■'
Red Sox picked up a total of 
eleven hits yin their . exceillent ef­
fort, aided by three errors oh 
the part' bf, the visitors. , The 
Crimson Stockings exploded into 
life right at the start with a 
trio of tallies oh Ed John’s two- 
bagger, singles by Clifton and 
Moore and a couple of walks.
They added another in the 
third, after the Trailmen’s brief 
uprising, whert Bud Russell
the Dynamite^. The j cause whatever happens, what-
the arena in Kimberley is some- decided, the entire pic-
thing like ^ an ®"^^9uated ice- senior hockey in British
™ Columbia is probably on the
'V ^ reflection o ^ great retouching job.
this lack of * Besides, Kimberley isn’t the
support senior ^ockey.^If there I ^ dangerously weak link in 
were more people in Kiinberley chain’ of non-professional 
It would certainly have, a ^®tter L Rocky
^ There are probably many rea- ^ Mountains.
roared home on an error to the 
visitors’ second basemdn; and 
made it 7-2 in the fourth frame 
when Drosses, Getz and Burgart 
scored on a walk and four suc­
cessive singles by Getz, Burgart, 
John and .Clifton. ,
Rpd ' Sox added another 
yrui^ f ^ the bottom
febfi the nirttliljust to send the 
' fans home happy. ' Drossos 
walked, advanced when Getz 
was hit by pitcher Seamoii, 
and trotted home on Bur- 
gart’s solid double.
All but one of the Red Sox 
collected at least one hit, and 
Lloyd Burgart was best hitter 
for the day with two hits in 
three official at-bats. John and 
Clifton each went two-for-five; 
Ppsnikoff,' Drossos and ,Getz 
each hit bne-for-two, and Bud 
Russell and Doug Moore also 
picked tip singletons. . Bilesky 
was best for Trail with two 
hits in four attempts.
Next game for the local nine 
is June 12, next Sunday, when 
they travel up-valley for a go 
at'the winless but dangerous 
Vernon Canadians.
Oliver’s i. Kreller, !9ew Mead Of 
E.O. Game Oouneil, Addresses SOSA
OLIVER — In an impromptu talk to members of 
the SOSA at their, monthly meeting Friday night, W. 
R. (Bill) Kreller, newly elected president of the B.C. 
Fish and Game Council, gave some highlights on the 
recent convention at'Nelson.
“It was a continual round of’K——---------------------------------- ^—
tours wore followed liy banquets
With tho WKPLC adding n cock-
all hour.
’riieii tliorc waH Nelson’s'
sons besides these for the sign­
ing off of senior puckchasing in 
Kimberley — assuming, of 
course, that some miracle such as 
a wealthy man or business does 
not step forward at the eleventh 
hour and offer to help the club 
back onto its feet again. But no 
reasoning or cold facts can kill 
the memory that this great club 
leaves in the minds of the hock­
ey faithful.
In its day it was every bit as 
colorful and successful as the 
Vees — though perhaps not so 
publicized. The Dynamiters won 
their Allan Cup and went on to 
cop the Wopld Hockey Champion 
ship in Europe, too, ju^t like 
the Peach Qlty boys.
The question bothering ev­
erybody is, of course, “what 
is going to happen now?” j 
In other words, what happens ’ 
to the WIHL and the OSA­
HL? What does the Dyna­
miters ’death mean to senior 
hockey in BX3.? With only 
eight senior clubs and two 
leagues, the withdrawal of 
one club raises many angles.
Tho Western International 
Hockey League might possibly 
attempt to continue as a three- One of the most successful 
team loop, but they’re not likely Penticton Flsli and Game Club 
to run such a risk — without Trout Derbies on record ended 
some solid outside attraction like here yesterday, witli well known 
a real Interlocking system with local fisherman “Rass” Rasmus 
the OSAHL. j sen’s six pound twelve ounce
Red Sox Fined
The Penticton and Kelowna 
clubs of the Okanagan-Main­
line Baseball League have 
each been fined $26 for failure 
to notify the league execu­
tive of their club rosters by 
May 24.
Clubs arc permitted to dress 
only 16 players and must reg­
ister their, names with the 
league.
Botli clubs were given an 
extra week to comply with 
the regulations but had not 
done so by June 1. They liave 
been notified by league sec 
retary Harry Francis of the 
executive’s decision.
All good things must 
come to an end sooner or 
later.
Summerland Macs found this 
old saying to be quite true yes­
terday but it was an’unexpected 
way for the good thing to come 
to an end, as the Mac.s’ unbeaten . 
record for- the season of six 
straight wins was snapped by 
the Kelowna Orioles, of all 
clubs — and at Summerland, 
too — with a tense' 2-1 decision 
that had the fans chewing their 
nails all the way. ^
The Macs have been lucky in 
winning some of their games 
this season, but observers ‘were 
of the opinion that yesterday’s 
game was one they should have 
taken. They outhit the Orioles 
by one blow —- five hits to-four 
and the visitors committed 
six errors to just one for the 
losers.
Also, Macs’ nifty pitcher,
Bob Cristante, struck out 
^ight Orchard City batters 
in losing this game, while 
winning cliucker Ball could 
only collect five strike-outs 
in all.
Statistics and facts don’t alter 
the cold, hard fact that Kelow­
na won the game, however. Af­
ter all, that’s what counts in 
the final analysis. .
Result of the Vernon at Kam­
loops game had not been receiv­
ed at press time,. but it can have 
no effect on the OMBL stand­
ings. Should the Okonots have 
won yesterday, as expected, they 
still remain in third place,: and 
Vernon in the cellar. The same ^ 
is true if Vernon Canucks pull- “ 
M an upset and won the game.
Rasmussen Tops 
In Trout Oerby
GOING UP FOR A SMASH RETURN SHOT, John Ruck 
leaves his shadow behind for a split second in this Satur­
day afternoon photo at the local tennis tournament. Part­
ly rained out the weekend before last, the competitions 
rolled along at top speed Saturday and Sunday, under 
the first really hot sun of the season. The Sk.aha Lake 
Tennis Club will wind up this, first.coihpetition of the] 
seasbn-this coming weekend. ' '
Two Homers In 3 
GamesFor Lillie 
League’s McGready
‘Young Ross McCready of Lit-1 The first and last place Ii
tie League’s Elks team is not teams in Penticton’s Little 
only batting at a .750 clip, ho League meet for the second 
also has walloped two home runs time this season tonight at [season slump and up-end the 
in three games and ten official 6:45 in Kiwanis Park, when league leaders, who have yet to 
at-bats so'far this season to top front-running Rotary takes lose this season, 
tho league in that department, on the winless Lions in an Lions are also featured In next 
In other hitting sattstics, Le- important baseball date. Wednesday’s game with the third 
gion’s Grant Warwick leads in \ In tho first meeting between place Elks. Should the Lions win
Only you eon
ntEVENTIORESrnRESli
•PENTICTONITE IN ON 
'.IIOLE IN ONE AT COAST
’• VANCOUVER — Mrs. Ernie 
I Barber scored a hole-ln-one on
• tho llth hole at Point Grey golf 
(course Thursday.. A member of 
,lhe Quilchena Golf Club, Mrs. 
•Barber used a 6 iron on a par 3 
(hole lo occompllsh tho feat,
« Playing with her wore Mrs. 
(William R. Bennett and H.
• E. Chalmers, a visitor from Pen- 
•ticton.*.:■...u....... .. ..................
work tho full time of our stay,” 
ho said. “Tho delegates wore 
very keen and it was arranged 
to got going at .seven In the 
morning.
Not one person was late dur­
ing tho whole convention, They 
wore very anxious to , think 
things out.” *
'The convention showed how 
hard it is for a single sports. 
men's club to fight organl'/,od liv 
stltutlons prevalent in our econ­
omical system. Two provincial 
cabinet ministers and two MP's 
sat through sessions and enter 
ed Into discussions with tlio del 
egates, This was the first time 
anything like that happened. I 
feel it is quite an honor to be 
president of sportsmen for all 
B.C.”
The delegates were honored by 
inspection t6ur.s to the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Com 
pany and Trail smelters. These
GOLF JACKETS — WINGBREAKERS
In Gabardines 
Rovorsibles .....
Wool Tartans ■ Grenfell Cloth and
...............  From 10.05 To 17.85
GRANT KING
ADEN'S WEAR 
32.3 Main St. Pontloton
Cnmpnny Lfd.
Dial 4026
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST’
tragic f'lrn tliai elainiixl many 
lives. At the time the siren 
wailed, Mr. Kreller was liav- 
ing a hath before retiring. 
Wlieii he got hack to his 
room he loohed out the win­
dow. The window faced tho 
lake. He did not see tho fire. 
raging to Iho htu'k of his 
hotel and knew nothing 
ahniit It until next morning.
A colloi.'lion was liikon among 
16 of (ho flelogaiCH lo liolp tho 
Hlrlckon and I’oallzod .$19.00. One 
of tho deIogal.es added anotlior 
dollar making up a total of $50.
“Wo were tlio Xlr.st lo take a 
collection and received much 
praise," Mr. Kreller said. "Tho 
fire caused , a disaster that Nel­
son will not get over for a long 
time.”
Tho Convention closed with a 
banquet sealing 450 people.
Mae Baufler, president of the 
SOSA, was in the chair at Fri­
day's mooting. Bill Parsons, by 
pro-arrangement, acted as secre­
tary to the mooting for Mr. Krol- 
ler who was detained by busi­
ness. But Mr. Kreller could not 
slay away and gut lo the meet­
ing ns soon ns ho could. Ho ar­
rived Inin and sat clown among 
tho members.
Both Grant Warwick, right 
now ox-coach of the Vees, and 
the Vees’ new club president 
Jack Newton are in favor of 
some sort of a hook-up with the 
WIHL, if (1) it doesn’t entail 
added expenses to an already 
critical financial set-up hero, and 
(2) it could help in any way to 
keep senior hockey alive In the 
Kootenays,
In Newton’s words, “If It 
wouldn't hurt us In tlio Ok- 
agan I would say, person­
ally, that a hook-up would lio 
a good thing •— bettor than 
hockey folding up over there, 
anyway," Nowttm adds, how­
ever, that transportation costs 
of siiult an arrangement 
could quite easily provo to bo 
prohibitive.
Grant Warwick pointed out 
that having just one senior lea­
gue in B.C. consisting of six or 
seven teams (the future of the 
Spokane Flyers Is still a ques­
tion mark) would kill the highly 
successful playoff principle that 
lias existed in tho past between 
the two leagues.
catch topping over 100 entries 
and thereby winning first prize. 
All prizes, including opening 
day awards, will bo presented at 
tonight's Fish and Game Club 
mooting.
Other prizewinners, with 
weight of tliolr catches in paren­
thesis, are: 2-Ru.ss Knyff (3 lb. 
13 oz.); 3-Albort Kish (3 lb. 12 
oz.); 4-Ivor Huddlcton (.1-6) ;5~- 
Rass Rassmusson (3-4); 6 and 
7“-Arclilo Faod and Frank Gul- 
mnunh (tied 2-11); 8--Merle My­
ers (2-.5); 0-Kirk Miller (2-0); 
10--Kirk Miller (1-1.5); 11-Ar- 
ehio Faed (1-141; 12 Kirk Miller 
(1-12); 13—Ivor Haddloton (1-11); 
14-Klrk Miller (1-8); 1.5-Earlo 
Snider (1-7). Bill Mack, N. R. 
Wilson and Bill Finch all had 
catches of 1 lb. 6 oz.
Tonight's mooting will bo 
lilghllghlod hy Iho prosonco of 
two dlstlngulshod outdoorsmon. 
One will bo Bill Krollor, of Oliv­
er, nowly oloctod prosldont of 
tlio BC Fish and Gaino Council, 
and Iho other is Pat Martin, 
ohiof game biologist from Kam­
loops. The mooting will also
two base hits with throe, and is these two a week ago the Ro 
tied with teammato Ewing and tarlans pounded out a large 14-6 
Lomm of tho Lions in three- victory. Lions will bo roaring In 
baggers with one each. earnest tonight, however, as they
Indicative o f tho Legion | attempt to pull out of tholr early 
team’s all-round stronglh is tho 
fact that they al.so have the top 
pitcher in tho loop at (this stage 
of (ho Llltlo League season. Me- 
Adam has two vlolorlos and no 
dofoals lo his credit so far.
both these games they will very 
definitely bo back in the thick 
of things again. And that's just 





He did mcnlloii that a aix tcamlcuturu wildlllo Xllms,
Row They Stand Sn The
GBL
Following are tho OMBL standings, Including aJI games ploy­
ed lo date with tho exception of yestorday's Vornon-Kamloops 
game scheduled for the Mainline city, the result of which cun not 
alter the league standing^!.
PL W L
Summerland Macs ........................  7 6 1 ‘
Oliver OBC’s ............. !............. . 8 6 2
Kamloops Okonots ..................   7 4 3
Penticton Red Sox .......... !........... 6 3 3
Kelowna Orioles .........................   7 2 5
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I __— roast 
of beef 
4 Black —— 
soup
DOWN




8 Like pudding, 4 Misrepresent 
for instance 5 Dash ;
12 Malt beverage 6 Mistreats
13 Napoleon’s 7 Girl’s •
MASTERMINDING THE CONSTRUCTION of the Babe Ruth ball park, these men were out early Sunday morn­
ing as the first‘sod was turned. The diamond will be located directly behind the present Little League park and 
the basic steps in its preparation should be completed in a couple of weeks. Front row, left to right, are A-. S. 
Hatfield, representing the firm of Interior Contracting, a team sponsor; Sandy Ewing, representing 4X Cana­
dian Bakeries, a team sponsor; sparkplug of the Babe Ruth league Wilf Sutherland. Standing, left to right is 
Sandy Brent; Frank Wittner, of The Sport Shop, a team sponsor; John Love, of Love’s Lunch, a^team sponsor; 
and Tom Stevenson.
exile island
14 What food 
should be
15 Ocean






















42 One-celled ' 
organism




53 Bread crust 
64 New (prefix) 
55 Seth’s son
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FARSI LABOUR OFF!0E
At 2T4 Main Street, Phone No. 2634—• 
WANTS;
(1) As many women as possible to take advantage
.of reduced bus fares arid make good wages picking what 
promises to be an e.xcellent berry crop. (Strawberries' 
immediately f9llowed by raspberries) in tlje Abbotsford 
and Mission districts.' '
Full information regarding picking rates and ac- ' 
commodation can be obtained from Mr. Whimster at 
the office. If you are interested, come in and register 
with us now or very soon, arid we will advise you at the 
exact time you will be needed; which is now estimated 
to be about June 20th, but it depends upon the strength 
of the sun. Minimum age 18, maximum age — still 
able to krieol.
(2) We also want registrations of local citizens of 
either sex for thinning apricots, peaches and pears, 
which will commence any time now. We will then phone 
you and get you out to the growers as soon as their 
orders come into us, and they are beginning to list their 
needs now.
REMINDER TO GROWERS — The more we know the 




this Bid Presents 
Difficult Problem
■ . -'N . • ■
Written for NEA Service
It wasn’t very hard to play to­
day’s hand, but the bidding pre­
sented quite a probleni. The 
question was whether South 
should make a second’ bid after 
North raised to two spades.
South had only 8 points in 
high cards, and North’s bidding 
indicated a near-minimum ope­
ning bid with probably orily 13 
or 14 points in high cards. Was 
there a reasonable . chance of 
getting to a sound game con­
tract if the combined count in 
high hards ~caihe to' only >21 or 
22 poirits.
The answer was in the distri­
bution., South hhd a singleton 
diamond. This was likely to be 
a useful singleton if North had 
no particular diamond strength. 
North had bid clubs and raised 
spades, so there wris no reason
Mrs. Elizabeth Rorke , 
Passes At Kelowna
A former resident of Pentic­
ton, Mrs. Elizabeth Rorke, pass­
ed away in Kelowna last Satur­
day, age 87 years.* Born in Ont­
ario, she resided in Penticton 
for about 10 years.
She is survived by one son, 
Hurburt of Penticton, three 
grandchildren, four great-grand­
children, three brothers, T. H. 
White of Vancouver, James 
White of Hollywood, John White 
of Ocean Park, Cal.
Funeral services will be held 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel 
on Wednesday at 2 p.m. Rever­
end Ernest Rands officiating 
with committal at Lakeview 
Cemetery.







Ii D Estimates 
' ® Quality Work
9'161 Main St., Penticton j




Dhe Secietii in the Blending
Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland
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.CAUTION! MENrAT WORK. More than a dozen young Babe Ruth League players 
Lwere under the sun early Sunday with shovels and rakes and in a few hours the 
[new ball diamond began taking shape.. From a^doubtful beginning a number. of 
Iweeks ago, the Babe Ruth idea has caught on and the fact the boys themselves are 
bger to help in putting the league on its feet augurs for a successful venture.
■ ■ NORTk"'.'-'';
' I 4Kia
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14 Pass 2 4 Pass
34 Pass 4 4 Pass '
Pass Pass
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'j riesH'Triitn, Mudern home No clul- pH*'-A. ,F. LTf).]
'dreri; "live Jn',. Pot^noneiit'.: IwVA'VV)
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PentIcloiV ’Herald. %■f fc' ’ ■ . M . -i • ■.1 '..,"V ^afibr'lirn
Ponilt’fon 4
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TWO STRONG BACKS are liuiter than one when it comes 
to moving a wheelbarrow of dirt. Boys will be boys and 
a,s such they gol ti lot of fun out of working on tholr'future 
homo for Babo Ruth hnll. VViir Snlhro'hmfl imd /.nmnnmrba , Wilf uLherlund an co pany 
got tho diafnond mai’kod out and the. boyw started digging 
up the turf for haiie linen, filling numerous potholes and 
picking up rocks and trash off tlie fairly Ibvel piece of 
.ground.
Child $om Here 
Victim Oi Gassing
Funeral services wore hold In
Vancouver la.st Friday foi’i. v,,wt nio‘•Donnie” McLeod, born in Pen-^
tlclon, and victim of a domestic bmigassing accident at tho coast, ^?rhnr ^
Tho flvo-ycar-old hoy was strength. Ihor
found on tho couch In a suite by could assume that the
his mother when sho returned two partnor.ship hands were a| 
home shortly before rrildnlght, Sood fit for each other.
May 20. 'I'hroe gas .lots on a South would have been pcs- 
range were found turned on but slmtstlc about the hand It North 
only one tva-s burning under a had opened tho bidding with one] 
kettle. diamond. Then' tho slnglolonl
A coroner’.s jury found that the diamond would bo a liability rn* 
death "could have been avoided Ihor than an asset.
If ho had received the supervi- With tho netual hand, South 
slon wo feel ho should have had could just about afford to make
at his ago." a try for game. Ho didn'l want
Tho hoy Is survlvetl hy his par- to bid throe hearts for fear of] 
enis, Mr. and Mrs, D. W. Me- hinting al greater Ktrength than
Leod of Coalmont, his grand- po actually possossed. Tho robld
molher Mrs. lloherl Radau of of throe spades was Invitational 
Pontlelon, grandparents Mr. and imi not too encouraging.
Mrs, Edward I hill In England, North could Just about afford ,
Sln« min,','.1 fivn mS"'' '' “'Hi,1'
,mm SnlnuYnMoinmYi? cl!S,d^
el with Interment at Forest Lawn North s strength w^^^
Memorliil Park Vancouver ed, since even the jack of honi'ISMomoiiai laik, vancouvci. guarded by a higher-card.
P 1 tir 1 J I experienced players knowruneral WedneSClaY queens and jacks are most val-
m • • n ■ ■ 1 liable when accompanied byFor John Patrick biKiun cards.
A votepan of the first world In the play, South hud to lose 
war anti toriner Alberta farmer, a spado and a diamond. Tliel 
John Patrick, passed away in successful club finesse ollmlnat- 
Penticton Hospital today, ago 78 cd losers In that suit, and South 
years. Ho was a native of South was bound to make his game ] 
Durham, Quebec, and had re- contract even If ho mlsgucsscd 
sided In Penticton for 13 yea rs, the queen of hearts.
He Is survived by his wife, two | 
daughters, Mrs.' Lillian P'oroman
and Mrs. Edward Rothermnl of 1 from Penticton Funeral Chapel
Calgary, four brothers, Roy, Now on Wednesday at 3:30 p.m., Rev- 
York, Ernest, South Durham, erend David Smith officiating] 
Quo., Albert, EdmuiUuii, Jaipes, with commlllal In the Field of I 
Mayerthorpo, Alta., two grand* Honor plot, Lakeview Cemetery. ] 
children. Penticton Funeral Chapel Is In
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This Herald Classified cost only 51^ per word ... it wont out to over 4000 
Herald subscribers and brought the advertiser on immediate choice of more 
than a dozen replies, swiftly and confidentially through the use the Herald 
"Box Reply” Service. ^
No matter what your needs may be ..... buy, sell, , rent or trade through
positive Horpld Classifieds. •
Phone 4662
- Ill ^ --~i |-|rM~
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News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald l.td.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W, 
Penticton; B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.'
Authorized as‘second 





^Cndss “A" Newspapers 
of Candda.
Audit Bureau of 
CirculationSi
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 




L. C. .Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
CREDIT note for $650 on a car 
to the value of $1450 or over. 
Note can be applied On a used or 
new car. Note is at car dealer 
in Penticton, BlC. Am in desper­
ate. need of cash for doctor bills. 
What offers? Write c/o Box 151, 
Park Royal, P.O., Vancouver, 




are attracting savings Vat the 
rate of a billion dollars each 
year. Phone Doug Southworth, 
The Investment Trust Man, at 




PAINTER wanted for Pines Mo­
tel. Phone 3115.
WANTED business 
ing quarters with 
ment. Box EG2; 
aid.
and good -liv- 
small invest- 
Penticton Her-
WANTED female strawberry 
pickers, furnished cabins, write 
W. Seaman, 1369 McCallum Rd., 
Abbot.sford, B.C. M62-68
SHORT order cook wanted. Aji- 
ply Three Gables Dining Room.
DEATHS FOR RENT
PATRICK ... Passed away in
the Penticton Hospital Juno G, 
19.55, John Alexander Patrick, 
formerly of 447 Maurice St,, Pen­
ticton, aged 78 years. Survived 
by his wife, Annie, two (laugh­
ters, Mrs. Lillian Foreman, Mrs. 
Edward Rotherinal, Calgary, two 
grandchildren and four brothers, 
Roy, New York, Ernesjl, South 
Durham, Quoliec, Albert, Edmon­
ton, Alberta and James, Mayer­
thorpo, Alberta. Funeral services 
will be held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel Wednesday, June 
8 at 3:30 p.m. Reverend David C. 
Sniith . officiating. Interment in 
Fl^ld: of Honour plot, Lakeyiew 
Cefcetef.y. Pentictoa Funeral 
Chipel -in charge of arrahge- 
m(|its. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Cai'berry directors;. ' ji; -------^^
RQ^RkE . V - Passed away at Kel­
owna,' B;C., June 4th; 1955, Eliza­
beth Emily Rorke, aged 87 years, 
formerly of 650 Martin .St., Pen­
ticton.' Survived by one son 
Hurbert Oswald Rorke, Pentic- 
tictoh; three grandchildren, four 
great , grandchildren ■ and three 
brothers, T. ,H. White, . Vancou­
ver; James N. White, Hollywood, 
California; John Herbert White, 
Ocean Park, California; Funeral 
services will be held io the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel, Wednes­
day; i June 8, at 2 p.m. Reverend 
Erjiest Rands officiating. Com­
mittal family plot Lakeview Ce- 
mestery. Penticton Funeral cha- 
pel'-’ ih' chai’go of arrangements. 
R.|rV^llock.and J. V. Carberry 
■ ■■
LEIR;'-^ Passed away suddenly 
at ther home on June 3rd, 1955, 
Mrs.'Joyce. L. Leir aged 63 years. 
She Js'survived by her husband, 
Hugh-Leir, seven daughters, Mrs. 
Trevor"Punnett of Salmon Arm; 
MrB; 'C. Tail, of England; Miss 
Alipen Loir, of . Victoria;
Derek' Salterof Chase;
Esther Leir, of England; 
RonaW Dow, of Penticton;
Ruth, Ltoir, of Seattle; four 
Commander R. H. Leir of the 
Canadian Navy, Victoria; James 
Loir, of England; John and Paul 
Leir, of Penticton; one’ sister, 
Mrs. G. A. Wyllys, of -Victoria; 
and eleven grandchildren.. Fun­
eral services will bo hold Tues­
day, June 7, at 2:30 p.m. from 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating. 
Interment in Lakeview Ceme­
tery. Rosolawn Funovai Homo 
in charge of arrangements.____
FURNISHED light hou.sekeeping 
room for rent iry day, week or 




FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
DEEP FREEZERS 

















14 cu. ft. Rollador
17 cu. ft. Freezer .... .....
22 cu. ft. Freezer .............
32 cu. ft. Freezer ............
Transit enamel marked 
showroom samples — 5 
guarantee — Phone N.W 
or write P.O. Box 670 New West­









Mahufacturer of Nationally ad­
vertised food linos, .loaders in 
their field, require a detail sales­
man to cover retail and wholo.saU? 
grocery trade in B.C.,Interior and 
(Cariboo. Moadquarlors Penticton 
or Kelowna,'ago- under thirty, 
.salary,- expenses, Comp^iny car 
supplied. Excellent pension plan. 
Group insurance,’ liospital and 
.sui*gica*l benefits. Reply giving 
full particulars as lo age, oxpoii- 
ence, marital status, salary ex­




FOUR rooms two' bedrooms, oak 
floors, automatic oil furnace. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$9200.00, $2060 down.
ON VVADE AVENU^
Six rooms, three bedrooms, base­
ment, furnace, stuccoed and plas­
tered, on landscaped lot 90’xl60’, 
$6300.00, good terms.
Cafe business on Main Street 
fully equipped; $7400.00, $1800.00 
down.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
.322‘Main St. Phone 3867
MODERN four bedroom homo, 
220 wiring, view property, low 
down payment. Would consider 
% ton truck as down payment; 
immediate possession. Phono 
3984. •' 61-tf
BIRCH flooring, kiln dried, mill 
run,.9/16 X 2%, $16.50 per 100 ft. 
B.M. Freight paid. Samples on 
request. Gerald Forbe.s, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 61-67
SCATTER rugs, loop or shag 
pile, .slip proof backing, all col­
ours of the rainbow, all sizes. 
GUERARD your Furniture Spe­
cialist. 60-tf
PENTIC'PON 5c lo $1.00 Store. 
Wanted Salesladies, full oF part 
timp. Plea.se mail applications to 
309 Main St., stating age and 
experience. 62-64
7'HREE bedroom home in Pen­
ticton or Summerland area with 
acreage. Have two bedroom house 
in Penticton as part payment, 
balance cash. Apply Box A61, 
Penticton Herald. 61tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tfi
OR TRADE — Dealers In- all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and ’fittings; chain, steel plate 
and sliapes. Atlas Iron & Metals. 
Ltd;, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 







"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Viniy 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors 









at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805




OR required for Growers’ Co-op­
erative to supervise fruit pack­
ing and cold storage operations. 
Good.salary and guaranteed year- 
round employment. Applications 




Something you would never ex­
pect to got at sucli a low price. 
7Vii acro.s i)lu.s a nice modern 
homo near .Skaha Lake for only 
$8000.00 witli torm.s.
CA'ri'LE RANCH 
Go(xl opportunity to own a cat­
tle ranch near city. 480'acres 
deeded land, 960 IcastMl. Con­
trols a thousands, acres. of Gov­
ernment grazing witli permit for 
a hundred lioad. Plenty of hay 
land. Water rights on Creoli. 
House, barns', corrals, etc. q-otal 
price only $.30,000.00 with terms 
available.
AFTER BUSINESS HOURS 
CALL:
“Scotty’’ Thomson 20.53
Rolfe Pretty 2230 Sid.
Margaret Michio 5365
“Kit” Car.son 5019
Syd Hodge 2111 ,







Charter ...................  1.65
Del Rio ................... 1.56
Gas Ex. ......................... 80.
Home........................
New Super..........!..... 2.50
Pacific Pete .............. 11.25
Triad ................  5.90
United ......................  1.45
Van Tor ....................... 83,





Cariboo Gold Q............. 72
Giant Mascot ...............82
Granby ..................   16.50
High. Boll ..... 50
National Ex....... ....... 2.23
N.W. Vent. ................... 38
Quatsino ................. .17

































Ini. Nick. ........ .




Consol, Paper ........ 38VL*




































(For week.!^ ending June 3, 1966) 1 
. 'By NABES INVESTMENTS' 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto N ew York
Industrials ......  405.50 428.53
Golds';......::....... / 85.21





Aluminium Ltd. $0.55 US Jun '4 
Bulolo Gold Dred. .25 Jun. 10 
Burrard D.D. “A” ... .11 Jun. 15 
Distillers Seagrams , .30 Jun. 15
Dom, Stores ...... 20 Jun. 15
Eddy Paper .25 Jun. 15
Falcoribridge Nick.
’ .40-i-.10 Jun. T5 
Ford “A” and “B” 1.25 Jun. 15 
Hudsons Bay M.&S. 1:00 Jun. 13 
Inti. Nickel com. .55 US Jun. 20
Int’l. Paper com.,....... 75 Jun. 13
Massey-Harris-FeVg. .15 Jun. 15 
Noranda Mines new .50 Jun. 15 
Powell River .... .30-t-.30 Jun. 15 
Simp.son Ltd.............12% Jun. 15
BOND REDEMPTIONS;
B.C. Elec. -1-%% 1979 "Called”, in 
part, for S.F. />< 102 June 1.5.
St. I.awrence Corp. 4%% and 5% j 
1972 “Called” in part for S.F. 
(i) 100 Juno 1.5.
B.A. on 3Vy/< ,1962 Conversion 




Bi'own Company 1st Prof. “Call-' 
cd” '5' 100 (Plus $1.51 Div.), 
Convertlblo into 7- com. shs. 
Other privileges available. 
Winnipeg Electric Co. 5% non:, 
cumulative, redeemable, pre­
fer red’.sh.s. of .$100. par value 
on 30tli June $103.
L.p.GA$ ; 
PASSES A TEST
Nucledr Warfare Has moyed the'* 
L.P, Gas Go. into the front rbWks.;;!;' 
of the Civil Defense effort. Les­
sons being learned at Survival 
Tovvn, Nevada, will show how 
much authorities will expect from 
you and how fast.
A ripping, searing, nuclear sledge 
hammer destroyed much of the- 
Federal Civil Defense Adminis­
tration Test Town at the Nevado 
site of the Atomic Energy Com­
mission.
But a preliminary survey of the 
atomic-battered town indicated- 
L.P. gas consumer installations 
and emergency programs had 
passed their tests with flying 
colours. This evoluation indicat­
ed L.P. Gas will be available as 
a fuel when exposed to an atom­
ic blast as severe ds this test. 
The test also indicated that 
where a house remained intact 
L.P. Gas was salvageable and 





GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 48-61tf
CHOOSE now from the new se­
lection of lovely new shades of 
rugs in nylon; 7the new viscose 
or that wonderful Wundaweve. 
Carpets of any size from a small 
mat to wall to wall at ,■ 
GUERARDS your furnishing 
Specialist in Pentipton 47-tf
FOR RENT
RQOM with some housekooping 
privileges, central. Mr.s, Lynds, 







FOUR room furnished house 
available ImmodiaU'Iy.'Uouple or 
two girls. IMiono 3382 lifter .5:30 
l),m. Rent $6.5,00 mimlli. 61-63
'mATljlllS "for ^ hoiirV day, 
week. IlilehoR sui»pllcrt,
PINKS fJA.SO'l’KIUA 
Tim Forks, Soiilli Main
I'lioim .’ISIIH 61-tf
ilOAItl) and room, 'Kill Ileiinell. 









- HDIO Allis Chalmers 
HD7 Allis Chalmers
- TID5 A’lli.s Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment.
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 mlle.s, 
licensed and Insured. New cur 
guarantee. Best buy jn town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
.508 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Plione 40.54 or 5525 evenings.
32.tf
fJREKriN(r"'CARDS''l^^^
Craft. Ni(;e.st Kolecllon in l(iwn. 
Slocks Camorii Shop. 51-631 f
NO negnllve? Have that old 
pholo copied, We can copy your 
I)holos, cerlifleales or what luive 
you. Slocks Cnmeriv Shop.
51.63-tf
I'ASSTOll’i' inioU)S. Qidck ser­
vice, No appolnimmil necessary. 
Slocks Camera .Shop. 51-63-11
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
56-69tf
UNFINISHED hou.se trailer, 22 
ft. comploto with oil cook stove,; 
table, chairs,' douVde bed, ilbd 
chesterfield, Iniilt in clothes and 
kitchen cuplmards. Pljone 3271 or 
call socohei house Lee Avo.
51-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
ix’on, steel, brass, copper, leadl 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron &'Metals I 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. "Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. .32-tf |
FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING
Call the Commercial Printing 
Dept of The Herald .. . lo|; 
quality and good service.
Phone 4002
NEW
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This advertisement is not published'or 
displayed by the'Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia , ■
GOOD proposition open for an I 
expert mechanic willing to in: 
vest $3000 in sound new bu.si-1 
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. ‘ . 50-tf |
CLIFF - GREYBLL
1^0
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf|
' A.sphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B,P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
51.64-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- 
pleto service with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
58-71tf
FOR your building program, and ] 
reliable .service, please phone 
2013.,. 50-621
WANTED
Someone interested in renting at I 
a nominal figure and developing 
1.% acres bf fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water, and| 
clo.se in, suitable for vegetables, 
bulbs, small fruits etc. Phono I 
4943 evenings after 6 24t£|
CHINCHILLAS
1 Consider the advantages and| 
buy into a fast-growing prof- 
litable fur industry now. For| 
further information contact 
Wood-End Chinchilla Ranch 
B.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
, M59.tf I
FOR Value you
BEAT . . .
CAN’T
IN A HURRY! - .Sell me your] 
beer bottles. "I’ll be there in a 






















.SMALL house sullnblc for hiisl 
UPHH couple, avullalile July Isl 
phono 4026,
ROOM and board, double bed foi 
gmiit. Close In. Phone 4808,
62-64
MAIN floor of bouse for roni, 
close In, unfurnl.shed, two bed- 
rooms, living room, kllchon and 
Ixalli, laundry I'acllllles, Hc'ut and 
water Hiipplied Ixy owner. Adults. 
Phone 22.54 after 6 p,m. or eall 
at 581 Van Horne.
29.10-tf
EITHER of two very choice an­
tique wail clocks, approximately 
75 years old, excellent tlmekeop- 
oi's. One in dark mahogany, ap­
proximately 32 Inches long, one 
in 'I'awny Maliogany, approxi­
mately 42 inches long, at Guor- 
ard’s I'kirnllure Co. ,55-t£
GUDfJEN — ^
Sprod .SiUln and .Sprert Gloss 
Frazer Building SuppUoH Ltd. 







COMFORTABLE room .suit 





hoiisekf'eplng room. Ap- 











Muvn thnso tiros ro-irondod now. 
Wo uso only tho finost Flroslonn 
tnatorlals, and bac4< ' every jol) 
wlHi a now tiro guhrnntoo. Re­
tread 600x1(5 — $10,05, 
PENTICTON RE-.TREADTNG 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 56:t0 11-tf
corduroy '"cTionillo - sproiids, 
full s'zo, l)onullful pastel color.s, 
.$7.95 and up. GUERARD Furnl- 
tunj Co. GO-lf
RiTubARIL strawberry rod, 6 
cenis n pound. 2.50 Comox SK or 
phono 4796. 60-61
vi^NSURE YOUNG DRIVERS
.Soo Noll 'I’hloHson at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Avo. E., 
next to Iloxiill Drug Store.
M-18tf
A'lTRACTIVE "older Typo liouRO, 
hiinfinlnvv stylo, close In, three 
bedrooms, garden and garage, 
photio 4533. 62.61
1050 PREl-'ECT sedan, healer, 
clean, good condlllon. I'Hill |irlee 
$195, Phone 3137.
COMING EVENTS
WMLS’r Drive, Ladlo.s' Auxiliary 
Canadian Legion Juno 8th, In the 
Legion Hall, 8 p.m. Admission 
40c. 61-63
THE regular meeting Edina 
Chapter No. 33, Order of the 
Eastern Star has been postponed 
until Juno 22, due to Grand 
Chapter being hold on June 6-8.
muTTsirTHracTc 
(lay and .Saturday June lo and 11, 
2:30 and 8 p.m. Prince Chnrles 
lloiel. All weleome.
E. O. WOOD, .B.CL.S. 
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 







Main St. - Horn 28.3H
Every Tuesday
52-10.1 f
NEAR Ihe lake, modern five 
room house, pari basement, largo 
garage on one aero of land. Varl- 
el les of fruit trees, Priced rea- 
sonably for qidek sale. Apply 
Box D62, Ponllelon Herald. 62-64’
ONE studio eoueh, four ehnirs, 
drop leaf table, apply 12.59 King 
SI., pliono 2.378, 62-63
TO clean painted walls uso 
"DAB”. H’s so (bisy. .Sold at 
stores.
SWAP
FOR trade throe room house, un­
finished attic 20 X 2(!, full { 
basement. Imitation hriek siding 
outside, gyproe Inside, good well, 
garage, chicken house, Ihroo lots 
size 200x120, half feneed chicken 
light, 1 lot In garden, located In 
Ft, Langley nenr the "Old Fort" 
value .$4000. Will ti’nde for small 
plaee anywhere from Summer- j 
land south lo USA boundary. 
Addtms G. A. Fitzgerald, 23.3781 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Tolephone 2836
ATTENTION!
' ALL FOOD STORES '
Enjoy more sales more profits 
with those Special Demonstrators 
Open-Top Frozen Food Self-Servo
Display Cn.so ....................  $398.
Refrigerated Dairy & Produce
Case ................................... $.398.
Five year guaraulee — G. E. 
Equipptul. Phone N.W. 1711 or 




quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
.561, Orovlllo, Washington. 5.5-(f|
DEL JOHN,SON, Frank Brodle. 
bftrborliig at Brotllo's, ,324 Main 
St., Mrs. Baliaway hairdressing. 
Phono 4118 for nppo!ntment.s.
24.t£|
PRIVATE money nvalinlile* for 1
mortgages nr dlsrmint of agree- 
ments for sale, Box 07 Penticton 
Herald, l-'U-if.






Sand - Gravel * Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawduft 
Stove and Furnace Oil
IN, -EENTICTON?S lilBRARY
. Following is ;the list of new 
books ^ received at the Penticton 
library :for the 'month of June: 
Non-fiction
Barrymore, Ethel, Memories; 
Camsell, 'Charles,. Son of the 
North; Holliday; J. >H. aq,d Myers,
J. M., ]Doc Holliday; MacDonald,
B. B. H., Onions In the Stew; 
Thomas, , Lady E. iP., Glifton 
Lodge; Phillips, Wendell, Qqta- 
ban and Sheba; Izzai’d, Ralph, 
The: -Ihnoeertt -on 'Everest; Ickes,'
H. ;Le C., The Secret Diary. 2, 
The inside Struggle, 1936-39; 
Ickes, H. Le C., The Secret Diqry 
V. 3, The Lowering Clouds,1939- 
1941. ■ ' ■ .
Fiction ,
AUan, Bette, pseud., Robin 
Blake; Ard, William, .38; Arnold 
Ralph, Skeletons and Cupboards; 
Bagby, G. A. pseud.. Give the 
Little Corpse a Great Big Hand; 
Banning, M. iC., The Dowry; 
Becker, Marianne, The Diary of 
an Ugly Duckling; Benson, Ben­
jamin, Beware thq Pale Horse; 
Benson, Benjamin, Stamped for 
Murder; The Best Scionce-FIctlon 
Stories, 1954; Blizard, Marie; The 
Watch Sinister; Bloom, Ursula, 
Daughters of the Rectory; Bloom 
Ursula, Hitler’s Eva; Bonett, 
John and Emory, pseud. Not in 
the Script.
Branson, H. , C., Beggar’s 
Choice; Branson, H. C„ The Load- 
Ion Bubble; Cecil, Henry, pseud.,
1 Brothers in Law; Cumberland, 
Marten, Nobody Is Safe; Dennis, 
1‘atriclq pseud., Auntie Marne; 
Duffield, Anne, Dutsy Dawn; 
Elston, A. V., Stage Road to Den­
ver; Fleming, J. M., He Ought 
to Be J^hot; Gardner, E. S., The 
Case of the Glamorous Ghost; 
Gaskin, Catherine, Sara Dane; 
Gillespie, Susan, pseud., Tho 
Dutch llouso; Grau,'' S. A., The 
Blaek Prince, and Other Stories; 
Graves, Rolierl, Homer’s Daugh­
ter; (liegg, C. F., 'I'he Chief Con- 
Hlable; Grierson, Edward, far 
Morning. '
Grl.swold, George, pseud., A 
Checkmule by tho Colonel; Gris­
wold, George, pseud., A Gambit 
for Mr. Goode; Hastings, Mlchuel, 
’I’he Digger of the Pit; Homo, 
Michael, pseud., 'riiat Was Yes 
lerday; Houghton, Claudp, p.soud., 
3’lie Clock 'J’icks; Janney, Rusijoll 
'rite Miraelo of the Bolls; Lamond 
II, G., Tow.ser, the Sheep Dog; 
Lehman, P. E., Flghtln’ Sons of 
'I'c-xas; MeElfresit, Adeline, Home 
coming; MacMahon, Bryan, 3’hci 
Rod Petticoat, and Other Stories.
Mnrchall, Catherine, The Un 
willing Hejiirt; Mortimer, J, C„ 
The Narrow Stream; Myers, 
Both, pseud.. The Steady Flame; 
Nichols, Beverley, The Moou 
flower; Pak, J. Y., Korean Boy; 
Palmer, Stuart, I’ho Green Aeo 
Rhode, John, pseud.. Death al 
Ihe Dance; Rohmer, Sax, pselul. 
Tho Devil Doctor; Hohraor, Sax 
p.acud., The Mystery of Dr. Fu- 
Mnnehu; Russell, C. M., Market 
for Murder; Rutherford, Gay, 
pseud.. Run Away, Love; Shan­
non, Lytle, Tho Golden Stallion; 
Skmno, W. M., To Walk the 
Night; Stewart, Marjorie, p.soud., 
So She Struck Eagle; Stolz, M. 
S., Pray Love, Romomher; War­
ren, M. C., pseud., Tho Sunny 
Island; Weehshorg, Joseph, The 
Sclf'betraycd; Wentworth, Patrl 
cla, pseud., Pol.son In the Pen; 
White, Antonin, Beyond the 





1954 Pl)YMOinH PLAZA y 
A beautiful one owner seddn 
with overdrive '$2095
1950 PONTIAC 8 SEDAN 
Fully equipped and a real 
buy at ........
1950 STUDEBAKER
Here is r'f^al .
econ omy .. .y $11751
1950 AUSTIN ^40 SEDAN 
Lots of good driving at the 
low price of only .... $5951
1947 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN I 
Luxury riding at a 
[budget price .............. $695)
1946 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
A good car for, use os a 
Isecond family bus ;... $495,]
1946 MERCURY (idACH 
[Here's another low,
[priced 'one $4951
Low Dbwn^Pay ments 
, yipfi^y'Terms'^ • 
Always A Fair Deal
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
Ill fact try us for repairs to: 
anything’electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
'-'i?.'xTHROW1T AVI^
COOPER fir CJIBBARDlI 
ELECTRIC LTD. ^
jilectrical'Contractors ' 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
RUTHERFORD, DAZEn, 
SMITH « CO. 
Chartered Accountantg 
Rdyal Bank Building 








■, ,’,\:For Your „ 
Convenience
Our Ueed Car Lot and 





483 Mein Phone 8081
A 'DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS' 
on die average is reinvested to expand ^ 
the iiwestnieius behind MAF iharet
130.5% INCREASE
In V«lii* P«r Sliti*
from Jan 31, 1950 M Man i, -I9SS
MU1 tJAI. AlCll'U'I.A'I INU FUND
UATBST REFORT AND 
FR09FECTUS-0N RBOUKiT
NARCBINVKttTMCNTB
• OANB OFTNADK eUlkBIMR 
PKNTIOTON, e.O.
Tn.IRHONK 41ta
Lhit vyoek we advertised a beach lot on Skaha Lake for 
$2,000 . . . it was choice and It was sold in two days.
We now offer THREE similar lots at
$2,000, $3,000 end $4;000... all on 
V Skaha Lake.
Also for Sale
1 choice Ldkeshore Dwelling on sandy 
beach at Naramata .................... $19000
TtNNINQ REAL ESTATE
Phono 8-2270
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Xate spring ■ knd cool, 
showery weather have delay­
ed. crops although the over-' 
all picture appears to bear 
. out earlier pretlictions that 
a bumper crop is in ithe ofjf- 
ihg, according to the second 
report from the provincial 
horticulturist’s office at Vic­
toria. The rejport follows: 
Lillooet to Chase and 
Salmon Arm-Sorrento:
As reported'May 30: For the 
past two weeks the weather has 
been somewhat cool -with occa­
sional showers and wind.
Growth of small fruits has 
been retarded due to the late 
.sea.son. The extent of winter dam­
age to Washington raspberries is' 
npw quite . apparent and some 
growers plan to replace dam­
aged plantings with hardier vari­
eties. Apple Scab “pink” sprays 
hdve been applied on most or­
chards. McIntosH are now com­
ing into bloom at Salmon Arm- 
The completion of freezing facil­
ities for the. handling of small 
fruits -and other crops was an­
nounced at a Salmon Arm grow­
ers’ -meeting recently. A trial run 
of rhubarb is to be frozen and 
packaged this week.
good crop of fruit and cherries 
look as though".they will be con­
siderably up from last year. 
Strawberry i)atches at 'present 
are in fairly good shape and are 
just com»ing into bloom. Tonnage 
should be up slightly^ over last 
year. Raspberries^ at present are 
showing quite a lot of cane dam­
age from the late spring frost 
and the crop will be down from 
the previous season.
Early potatoes are making' 
good growth and many of the 




1b there a way to be 
frM ■ from fear— for oneself, > 
one’s health and welfare; aiid 
ooheerning those one loves? - t 
A mighty and increasing 
multitude . can / answer “We 
have, found the wayl’V Men 
and women in all' walks of 
• life, in heartfelt thankfulness 
!, testify that Chiristiari Science 
,; is* .showing them how to' re^ 
i.plalce fear with confidence and 
i assurance unshakable.
■' Through the thoughtful 
'Study, of “Science and Health
- with;.Key to. .thq Scriptures” 
-by Mary Baker, Eddy they, 
.are proving , step -by step,: in ■
' « ^ain and practical way,,
‘ wThatreal understanding of God 
. does' for man. This; great ^ok; 
riisiy' be read or obtained at 
, all .Christian Science Reading 
, Ro!pma.iThev coupon is, a^ 
.;,^fbryditt.use;-''’; '
- CHRISTIAN SGIKNGE ':
. 816 Falrview. Road dr .write 
' 'F.O;'Bdx 36'if, Peritictolii
rnfbnnatlOB c6nce>ala|t diurcli lervlcc^ 
Salidaf->Sch6ol and tree -public lecturci 
;»l*o''avaUtble."-■
'At Kamloop.s, cool wimiy | right stage for applying dust 
weather has hampered tomato j for flea beetle control. Planting 
planting operations, now nearing i of late potatoes is .almost com- 
'completion. There is also evi-j pletcfl. Head lettuce and celery 
dence of .wind damage to spring j in the Arm<srong district is 
planting operations, now near-1 now making rapid growth. All 
ing completion. There i.s also evi-j ci'ops are behind last year at 
donee of wind damage to spring ‘ the present time. Spring and fall 
sown onions. Asparagus cutting j grain.s are in good shape and 
has been .slow, most of the crop' iiiso pasture and range lands.
being shipped to processors. 
Prices are about the same as last 
year. Early .p'otatoe.s are .showing 
up. A .te.st run using special 
equipment to apply ahhydrous 
ammonia to the soil was under­
taken on two fields near Kam­
loops recently. The cost per unit 
of nitrogen is reported to bo loss.
A spell of warm weather- is 
sorely needed at this time. 
Armstron.g, 'Vernon, Oyiinia, 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre:
As.reported Juno 1st: Since 
pitr last report the weather for 
the rnost. part has been, cloudy 
and cold with th^ odd sunny 
spelk -.Temperatures have been 
below* average With the odd night 
being yery Vqlose to frost. The 
past few day's have been cold 
and showery.. Most of the pr- 
chard.s at/this time are past the 
full .bipom stage and the odd 
grower is still applying blossom 
sprays. This past- season many 
of the growers have applied com­
bination’ .sprays of'tElgetol and 
Lime ■ Sulphur,; and most sprays 
have bden applied under difficul­
ties such as wind and showery 
weather. ■ / ■ '
. All albples.. with the exception 
,6f Yellow.'Newtons showed very 
heavy;; bipom. ®Pears appear to 
have ket. qpite heavily and some 
growers 'hhye started - to ,;thiri' 
pears:;;lAl ^present it, looks .:as 
tlijough;- jpruVieswill-',; be , qu ife; ta 
good* crop’; Peaches ;have set a'
'rhe pest situation at present is 
not causing too much alarm to 
growers although cutworms are 
showing up in the odd vegetable 
patch. Pdister mite is showing up 
in many pear orchar'ds. To date 
no codling moths have been cap­
tured although the bait pots have 
been out for some time.
H. Norman Lidster 
Chairman Of B.C. 
Library Commission
H. Norman Lidster, a «i'nember 
of the ;Public Library Commis­
sion of Bi'ilish Columbia for 
twenty-six years, has been elect­
ed chairman of the commission. 
Mr. Lidster who is solicitor for 
the City of Now Westminster, 
i.s one of the best known figurPs 
in the library movement in Brit­
ish Columbia. As a member of 
tho New Westminster City Coun- 
.cjl, he was chairman of the coun­
cil’s compaitteo that handled the 
New We.stminster library during 
1925-26, and during 1926-29 he 
was a member of a provincial 
committee that surveyed library 
service throughput British Col-' 
urnlna during that period.
At Iho time of the dissolution 
of the survey committee, he was 
appointed a member of the Pub­
lic Library Commission and has 
held office witli that group ever 
since. He is alsP a Past Presi- 
rlent of the British Columbia Li­
brary Association.
im
ailments this spring particularly 
iri; young orchards. Dry condi­
tions in September and October 
of ’54 are thought to have aggra­
vated this trouble.
" Most of the tomato planting in 
the Westbank area is now com­
pleted but the cold weather has 




As reported May 31st: Mthougli 
the temperature went over 70 
degrees twice in tho past fort­
night, the weather has dtherwiso 
been deplorable. Heavy cloud and 
excessive wind, along with some 
rain, have kept temperatures 
well below normal for tliis lime 
of year. In addition, three*deg­
rees of frost wore experienced 
at Penticton on May 23rd which 
damaged some Delicious apple- ■ ,
l-buds and tomato plants, and i ‘"
blackened .strawberry blossoms. |'bird spray for control ol apple 
Scattered hail foil on May 29Lh j .scab. In view of the fact that 
butane apparent damage resuitod. | such a heavy showing of
; Asparagus^ i.s moving in vol-buds, many apple grow-
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Monthly $12 $28 $4d
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► Phone first and give us a few simple J 
facts. .Upon-approval, come in to sign • 
and pick,' up the cash. Wholhor you J 
want extra cash now or wish to reduce • 
.niorithly payments and clean up bills J 
,f through bur Bill Consolidation Service, • 
phoner.;. Write ... or Como in today! J
iednr ifb’.lo S.isoo or mors
221 MAIN STREET. 2nd Floor. PENTICTON 
Phonei SMS • Ask for the YES MANasor 
OPEN EVENINOS BY APPOINTMENT-.PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Iwi itiedi ll riijUrnli el nil lurroundlng Uwni • Pitionol Finonct Cempony ol (onodo
./
itvAlih you!
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loody •imivil el esi now ll|lilwtl{lii i.luw 
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lypt fiilt ond tmoolh InKilei tlindiid In oil 
Modoli, Pilcid II lew •• St,900. T.imi 
irollfbU, Apptovid by-B.C, Undiiwill.ti,
P'vr linaiti mlail
WESTMIESTER iron works CO. LTD.
ins QUEENS AVENUE NEW WESTMINSTER. O.C
Keiowiiu:
As reported June.2: Tho woathv 
Cl' continues abnormally cold 
and windy with frequent show- 
or.s. Growth of all crops is slow.
Apple, pear and cherry blos.som 
wa.s heavy and prolonged. It ap­
pears that a fair portion of the 
cherry blossom failed to set.,Up 
Ilo a point this is good since it 
wil! ensui-e size in the fruit re- 
mai.iing. Almost all apple grow­
ers applied blossom thinning 
sprays. It remairis to be seen 
liow effective the sprays' were. 
There was a large amount, of 
late blossoms which may not 
have been affected by the sprays 
and this could increase the 
amount of hand thirining neces­
sary. Pears appear to have set 
a good crop.
iri' general fruit pests and ,dis- 
&ises are not troublesome at pre- 
•sent. In a few orchards “click” 
beetles have dbhe datriage <to 
prunes arid cherries. But moth 
is prevalent whei-e sprays were 
omitted. Several blocks of yoiing 
trees are showing minor elefnenl 
deficiencies particularly .bdrori 
/leficioncy. An unusually large 
%mourit of delayed;bud deyelep- 
nient or failure is appearing, on 
apples. ;; ;,
In spite of the unusually cObl 
weather nearly all anticipated 
vegetable acreage has been plant 
ed. Growth of most transplanted 
crops has been slow.'Germiriation 
of seeded crops has been , poor in 
many fields and reseeding of 
.some carrot, corn qnd beet fields 
has been carried out 
Fall-planted onion stands have 
been reduced in some cases by 
cutworms, wireworms and damp­
ing off. Wind damage to ■tomato 
plants has been .severe; In ex­
posed fields. Cutworms and wire- 
worms are being ' generally 
troublesome on a wide variety bf 
crops, - especially in fields where 
preplant applications of insecti­
cide were not made.
■ Asparagus cutting has been 
slow and it appears that cutting 
may continue to the end of Juno. 
Quality of the qsparagus i.s ex­
ceptionally good. First radishes 
are now being pulled bpt volume 
Is .Small. First {Tickings of green- 




A,s reported 3l.st May; Since 
(lie issue of our last New.s Lot- 
tei’ Iho weather hn.s been cool 
and cloudy with the odd sunny 
day, just sufficient to brltrg the 
appk' hloosoms Into full bloom. 
Since Sunday n mass of cool 
molsl air has porsl.stod over Iho 
dlslrlct causing frequent i-nln 
show('rs arul pulling a now coal­
ing of snow on Iho nearby hills. 
Llglil frost occurred In some 
areas on May«22n(l and a num­
ber of tomato irinnts wore killed 
In the fields and home gardens.
’I’lio extremely cool weather 
ha.s not boon very favorable fo)’ 
poll Inal loM of cherries, poars or 
applets. However, an exceptionally 
heavy bloom has occurred on 
ibcsc* kinds of fruit tPi'oes. Fruit 
gi'nw('r.H have lieon busy apply­
ing ))l().ssom thinning sprays to 
npiiles, The eool damp weather 
whlcli followed these sprays has
I...'___________t Cl.4U.n.
★ 5eagvam*s V.O. ★
.to
Increased Ihe effectivoness of the 
il'innirig chemicals and It Is pi’oh- 
alilc that a very good Job of 
thinning has-been done.
While Crowned Sparrows have 
liecn fining damage to prune or­
chards in the WesUmnk ai'oa. In 
orii^ orchard an estimated 70 per 
cent of the hpjssnms were nipped 
off. Those sparrows are more
picking is expected to continue 
thi’ough the month of June. Tlie 
tomato acreage in the same area 
appears to be similar to that 
planted last year.
; Fruit trees, especially apricot 
and peach, are not leafing oiU as 
well as u.sual and newly formed 
apricots are sloughing off in a 
few orchards. The amount of set 
of cherries remains problematical 
while .that of pears appears to be 
much less than anticipated. Ap­
ples are approaching the calyx 
stage following a “snowball” 
bloom bn most vai'ieties. New­
tons being an exception. Grow­
ers applied chemical thinning 
sprays to apples extensively.
Reports of deer damage in the 
Naramata area and of bird dam­
age to fruit buds, especially 
prune, continue to come in. Peach 
leaf curl and apple powdery mil­
dew are developing. Apple scab 
while not: yet evident, may be- 
coriie a problem as many growers 
were unable to apply pink sprays 
due to adverse spray weather at 
that time. In addition, continu­
ous rain is being experienced at 
the ,time when calyx scab sprays 
should be started.
Oiiyer-Osoyoos
As reported May 30: The wea­
ther, has rerriairied cool and .show­
ery. On May 29 during a heavy 
rihower in the Oliver district hail 
jfell fbr a few minutes. The only 
damage noted has been on apri­
cots but even here . the darnage 
was not appreciable.
'' The full bloom date for apples 
in this district was May 19, .the 
latest in the time this office has 
beeri open. It is still too early to 
assess . the set on apples. All 
other crops appear to have set 
well. The bird damage reported 
two weeks ago has reduced the 
crop on some prune blocks but 
the overall loss is slight.
The growers'are now thinning 
apricots and peaches. The apqi- 
cotp appear to be growing well 
considering: the year and peacltes 
are,now .starting to push the husk 
off; Due to the dormant spray 
being late many pear blocks 
show blister mite injury. Green 
peach aphis Is present in most 
peach blocks but has not done 
airy appreciable damage to date. 
Pear psylla, green , apple aphis, 
black cherry aphl.s and meally 
plum aphis have also shown up., 
Apple mildew is quite apparent 
on the terminals of some of the 
move susceptible' varieties of ap­
ple.
-A.s might be expected on a year 
.such a.s this, the ground crops 
are making very poor growth and 
tho harvest will undoubtedly lie 
Into.
Kootenay, Arrow I.ukes 
And Creston!
As reported May 30: During tho 
past two weeks the vventher lia.s, 
been unsettled and frequent rain 
showers have been expovleneed. 
Tempernturos have linen below 
normal, Fro.sts have occurred In 
most sections of the-dlHtiict two 
or throe tlme.s during Ihe past 
14 days hut no crop damage has 
been i’eported, Growth Is now tip- 
proxlmately 2'a weeks later than 
normal,
Strawherries are just coming 
Into hlonm In earlier seellotis anti 
prospects are for a good ei'oi>. 
Bud Injury to raspberry has benn 
noted In some locations; however, 
the ln.)ury does not appear to Ik* 
as severe ns that which oeeurretl 
last year and an dverngo rasp- 
liorry eroj) is anticipated.
There was a very heavy bloom 
on cherries and there wore sev­
eral (lays of fine wenthor during 
the bloorn period. Therefore, pros­
pects are .for a lietler than aver­
age cherry crop, although mneh 
depends on tho severity of the
Ci'S
thinning sprays.
'rent caterpillars whicli Imve 
been troublesome the ptisl three 1 
years are more prevalent lliau 
ever this year. ' - ,
During the past week most 
vegetable growers have been 
busy .setting out such plants as 
^•abbago, cauliflower, tomato and 
pepper- in hopes that there will 
be a break in the cool weather. 
Asparagus, cutting has been in 
progress during the past two 
weeks. Cool season crops such as 
lettuce, spinach and peas arc 
making growth.
Grand Forks; . ,.
As reported May 31: The first 
week of this period was mostly 
fair and warm but the second 
week has , been wet and cool. 
Several nights experienced light 
frost throughout the district.
Earliest potato plantings are 
showing nicely , .through the 
ground now. Vegetables are all 
showing good stands wherever 
up. Onions showing, three leaves. 
Tomatoes 'stancljng 'still and suf­
fering in the cold weather. As­
paragus made good cuttings dur-. 
mg fh'st week but have been 
slow this past week.
Seedlings, of flowers .and . let­
tuce are showing much better 
than last year ^vith exception of 
portulaca. -Gnions and carrots are 
doing nicely, with soriie onions be­
ginning to - show start of seed 
shoots and carrots about eight 
inches high. Peas show good 
vigoi'ous growth. Clover fields 
are developing rapidly but grow-, 
ers feel that it is be,st not to 
take a crop of hay off before the 
seed crop this year.
There appears to be. a very 
heavy set of apricots, pears, and 
cherries whei’ever these trees ex­
ist. Prunes are; just losing their 
blooms while apples are present­
ly in full bloom. A heavy crop 
is oxpoqted. Most apple grower.s 
have completed only one spray­
ing for scab to 'datb. Blister mites 
show, a heavier infestation than 
usual, especially on pears..
Strawberr'ies' continue to grow 
vigorou.sly but blossom buds are 
just beginning to .show nicely. 
Raspberries are making vigorous 
new growth but crop will bo 
light. . , '
cHOWN ABOVE ARE THREE MEN whovvere involved in one of the largest rea|: 
estate transactions in the Okanagan for some years, sale of the Silver IlilKs Ranch- 
neai-' l.umliy foi-IV i-eport'ed $125,000. On the left is the new owner, Moni-oe Biiv% ;; 
of Drew Oregon In the centre is J. H. ,“Kit” .Carson, ot Penticton Agencies Ltd., , 
who handled the bii.siness details, while on the right is Syd Hodge, president of VnQ {[ 
real estate firm. Mr. and Mrs. Davis will 'be moving to Canada.
A real estate transaction ap-- 
proximatirjg $125,000, one of the 
largest in the Okanagan Valley | 
for some -time, was finalized ^here 
over the weekend by Penticton 
Agencies Ltd. '
It involved sale of the -Silver 
Hills Ranch, 15 , miles east , of 
Lumby, a vast cattle grazing 
area containg 4,200 acres of deed­
ed land, to Mr. and Mrs. Monroe 
Davis of-Drew, Oregon.
Final papers transferring the 
property from Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Lidstone and Son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis were drawn up on 
Saturday by J. H. '“Kit” Carsorr 
of the local real estate firm.
Mr. and-Mrs. Davis are selling 
their ranch in Oregon and will 
move to Lumby because they feel 
Canadh is a land of opportunity. 
Mr. Davis, who travelled to many 
countries as a serviceman during 
the last war, -views the Okana­
gan as an ideal spot for expan­
sion and abundant life, v^ile Mis. 
DavLs is' returning to'her native 
land, being a Canadian by birth.
Apart from its, ■ business as­
pects, Syd Hodge, president of 
Pentictori Agencies, expressed a 
feeling of pleasure that the Da­
vises have decided to make the 
Okanagan thei-r home. -
“Wo are happy to have played 
a part in attracting people of 
substantial . character ■ like ;-Mr.
Piano Students fit 
blivet Give Recital 
For Large Audience
OLIVER — A large crowd was 
entertained Tuesday night’ by the 
13th annual , piano recital given 
in the United Church hall by 
students under the direction of 
their music teacher, Mrs. Theresa 
M. Haughton.
Students from first year and 
advanced : classes offered their 
best in technique and interpreta­
tion by playing music from the 
masters.' . .
R. P. Guidi anri the Luthy sis­
ters were guest singers. In his 
rich, mellow voice,. Mr. Guidi 
gave two,' solos.; The Luthy sis­
ters’ • trio .rendered ‘ their inter­
pretation-of three songri Mrs. 
Haughton; accompanied the guest 
performers at, the piano.
At . an intermission, Mrs. 
Haughton- presented certificates 
to students who had qualified in 
sight reading.
A, silver collection was taken 
for , the benefit of the; cancer 
fund.-
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I WONPER Y THAT'S 
WHAT WOULD SOMETHIN' 













mimoi'ous in tho area than UHunl little cherry tll.senso In most aec-
.Thif advertlitmenf Ii not pyblltht^ or dliplayod by
’' CoUquor Control Board or by tho Govommont of Brltiih lumbl«
ami 11 Is thmight that a migi’at 
ing fleck was forced to stop over,
llllfitor mile Is more than usu* 
(lily prevalent on pears this 
.spring. Various liouseholrtors are 
still liaving trouble with clover 
mites migrating from lawns Into 
house,s. Pocket gophers are very 
numcVoiei in mmo orchards par­
ticularly where open rnn^o lands 
Ih nearby. They may he doing 
more harm than Is generally re­
alized.
Boron defieleney die-bnek and 
f.'illui’o to leaf out are common
t ions. The peach crop appears 
good although tho crop of Vo- 
(lottos will bo negligible In tho 
few Hoctions of tho district where 
poaches are grown eommerelally. 
It Is assumed that the fruit buds 
of Vedettes were'affected by tho 
zero temperaturoa oxiierlent'od In 
March. McIntosh apple blossoms 
are at the late pink or balloon 
stage in most Creston Valley or­
chards. In a few of the earlier 
soetlons, McIntosh hlo.ssoms are 
furtlier advanced and there Is a 
good ,showing of bloom. Mo.-u
■nV IDEA, GAVIM'>'"^"™^GURE,UMi’A,4HA'0 
.GU?.'Q <30r A /..YOU JUGT \ WHY HE WAG 
GOT DONE J KIDNAPED... 
mUN'ME ISO'GTHEY 
HE'D BEEN j COULD STICK 
KIDNAPED/ y A TIGER'S , 
TAIL ON W
THAGGA INaJLTTO 
MV INTELLIGENCE I 
GET aiTA HERE /"GEEWHK, 
BEFORE I THROIV
I'M OATIGHUO 




■ NOW THAT OOP'S \ NEED HIM WHEN / ‘mERE'LL 
PROVED GUZ IS A \YDU ORGANIZE A BE NO PARTY. 
PRISONER IN SCOTT'S \ ARESCUB / I'LL HANDLE THIS 
HOSPITAL, WE MIGHT PARTY/ A MATTER,
' AS Wai BRING/ 




I YOU'RE NO MATCH 
FOR SCOTT/ HE'S 
A MADMAN/
